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EXPLANATION. 
The Geological Survey is making a geologic: 2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since I town or natural feature within its limits, and at 'I changed by the development of planes of div1. 

map of the United States, which necessitates the I contou.l's are continuous honzolltal1ines conform-I the sides and corners of each sheet the nallles of sian, so that it splits in one direction. more easily 
preparation of a topographic base map. The iug to the surface of the ground, thefT wind adja;ent s~eets) if pU.blish:d, are pl'int~~. . I t!J:m in others. Thus. a grani~e llla~~ pa;';s luto a 
two are heing issued together in the forIll of an smoothly about smooth sllrfaces, recede mto all USC8 oj tlu: topollmpltrG shed. - ". Itllll the, and from that lllto a lllwa·sclmt. 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each reentrant angles of ravines, aud project in passing limits of Rcale the topographic sheet is an accunde I l'ocft:s.-These compri;,;c all l'(wkR 
folio consists of a topographic base map and about prominences. The relations of contour and characteristic delineation of the relief, drain· ! which have depusited under water, -whether 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together curves and angles to forms of the landscape can ~ge, and CUItUl.,e of the d~"trict represented. View· I in lake, or stream. They fO]"lll a ,'e]"y large 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. I be traced in the lIlap and sketch. Illg the landscape, map III hand, e\'ery character· part the dry land. 

r' , 3. Contonrs show the approximate grade of istic feature uf sufficient magnitude should be, 'Vhen the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
IIIE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. any sloVe. The vertical Apace between t"vo con- recognizable. It should guiue the tmveler; sel'\-e' are composed are cal'l'ied as solid particleR by 

The features represented on the topogJ'aphic tours is the same, -whether they lie alollg a cliff, the illYestor or ovmer \\·ho uesires to a1:icertain the water and deposited as gravel, salld, 01' lIl!1Ci, the 
rn,lp are or tlllee dhtlnct kinds: (1) inequalittes I or un a gentle slope; but to ll!'le a gl\en heIght I positIOn and surlUulldlllgs of propmt} to be deposit is called a mechanical tledilllellt. 'Ihest' 
of AUl face, c,tlled } ellet, as plams, plateaus, valle} s, on a gentle slope one must go fal ther th,lll on a IlJough t or sold; sa, e the englllem pI elimlIlaI) may become hardened into eonglomerate, sand
hIlls, lind muullt.llnS; (2) dlstributlOn of wateJ, steep slope, ,md therefore contourt; ale fdI apart sm \ e, s III locatlllg loads, Idll" a) s, and llIlgatwn stone) or shale. ",Yhen the material i~ cal'1'ieo. in 
calle(l aH stre.nHs, Llkes, and Awamps; on gentle Hlopes and ne,lr togethm on stetp olles dltches, plo\lde educational matellal f('1 Rchools solution by the water aHd is deposited without. 
(3) the of mall, c'llled culture) aA lOads, I For a flat ot gently unduhttmg cuunhy a small ,wd llOltleo;; and ser\ e man) uf the purpot;es of It ~,he aid ~f life,Jt is call~d a, c~em~ca~ sediment; 
I'luho,ul!-l, bound alles, ,illages) and CIties contour mterval is used; fora Ateep 01 mouIltal1l l1l,lp fO! ]o("lliefelence If deposIted WIth the aId of hfe, It Hl called an 

Belaj -All eJe, atlOlls aJ e meaA11led hom mean ous country a large mten al IA lleCet;Sftl) The THE GEOLOGIC MAP organic sediment. The more important rocks 
sea.leyel. The heighttl of many points are aceu- ! smallest intenal used on the atlas sheets of the formed from chemical and organie devositA are 
rately <letermineu, and those which al'e most Geological Suryey is 5 feet. This is used fot' The maps repreAenting areal geology show by limestont', ellert, gypSUIll, salt, iron orc, peat, 
important tLre given on the map in figureR.: regions like the }iississippi delta and the Dismal colors and conventional signs, on the topowaphie lignite, and coaL Anyone of the ahO\~e se(li
It is desirable, however, to gi\'e the el:ytl,tion of 1 t':hyalll~). In mappingw'eat mountailll1las~ef'l,like, base map, the distribution of rock for·lllatIOns.on lllenta,l):c deposits ~ay be 8epar:~tely f~n'med, ~ll' 
all parts of tl~e area mapped, to del\lleate the , thos~ 1Il ColOl:ado, th~ ~lltel'yal H~ay be 200 feet.. I the FlUrfaee of ~he earth, anu the str~tetuT'e.sechon the drfierent mate~tals ltlay he l?tel'l1l:11gled III 
horizuntal outline, 01' contour, of all slopes, ftlHl to i For mtermedlUte l'eltef contOllr Inter\'u..ls of 10, map shows theIr undergrounu relatIOns, as far as many "i\'ays, produetng a great varwty of rocks. 
indicate t.heir gmile or degree of Ateepness. This 120, 2i"J, :":i0, and 100 feet are used. known) and ill slleh detail as the scale pt'l'ITlitf'l. Seuimentar'Y rocks are usually made lip or 
is done hy linetl conneeting points of equal ele\Ta· J)J'(tinage.--\Vatercourses are indicated hy blue KINDS OF ROCKH layers 01' heds which can be easily separated. 
tion above merln sea-level, the lines being drawn lines. If the tstJ'eam flmvs the year round the These layers are called 8tmia. Roeks depll,sited 
at reglllar \'ertical intervals. These lines are line is drawn unbroken) but if the chml11el is ury in sllccessive layers are said to he stratifieu 
caJle(l contou}'s, and tho uniform vertical a part of the year the line is broken 01' uotted. The sUl'face of the e::trth is not fixed, as it seems 
between eaeh two eon to ill'S is called t.he \Vherc a st['eam sinks and rea.ppears at the sur· and all other rocks have been from tu he; it very slowly rises or sinkA (H'er wide 
-interIHtl. Contour!-l aud elevations are printed in face, the supposed underground eourse is shown them one ,,:ay or a~lOther. ,i e~panses, and as it riseH OJ' suhAidesthe s~~re-lines 
brown. by It broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmosphenc agenetes gradually break up tgne· of the ocean are chiwged: areas of tleposlllOn may 

The manner in whICh contours express eleya- J bodies of water are also sho\vn ill hlue, by appro- ollsl'Ocks,forlilingsuperficial,oI'KIU'fidal,deposits rise ahove the ,vater and become laml areas, iwd 
tion, fol'U1) and grade i" Hhown in the following ~I priate conventional signs. of sand, and gravel. Deposits of this class land arellS may sink below the water aud become 
sket('h alld c01'1'espo]](ling eontoLlr map: Outtnre.-The works of man, such as I:OIl(-lA, l~a~'e _ f~ll1n~d 011 :~lId surfaees since the ~ar- areas of dep~sition. If North America ,vere 

railroads, and towns, together ,'lith boundarIes of he:-;t geologIC tane. Ihrough the tl'anSportlllg gradually to slllk a thousand feet tbe sea woulu 
tov\I'nships, counties, and States, aud artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials of all flow oyer the Atlantic coust and the ::Uississippi 
detuils, are printed in blaek. ages Md origins are earried to the sea, where, and Ohio valleys from the Gulf of :Mexico to the 

Scales.-The area of the Uniteu States (exclud- along with material derived from the land by the Great Lakes; the Appalachian :Mountains would 
ing Alaska) is about H)025,OOO square miles. On action~ of the waves OIl the eoast) they form ~e(Ii- ,become an arch~felago., and .the ocean's 1:ihoJ"e 
a. map with the. scale of 1 mile. to the inch this mentaJ'Y I'ocks. These are 1Isllally h.ardened llltu I would traverse Wrl,sconsIll, Io\\'a, and ~ansas, .. and 
would covel' 3,025,000 square inches, and to conglomerate) sa~ustone, shal.e, and lime-ston.e, but extend ~hence to Iexas. l\[ore exte~Atve changes 

I 

accommodate it the paperd. imensions. WOUI.d need they may remalll unconsohdateu an.'.l stIll be, than thiS have repeatedly occurred III the .pa . ..,t. 
to be about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile callecl "rocks" by the geologist, though popularly The chamcter ~f the original 8~dime.nts may he 

"'-""::-rT'--'-,, of ground surface would he represented by a kn~wn as ?,ravel, s~nd, ~lld clay... . changed by chemical. and dynamIC actlOn tlO as to 
square inch of map surface, and (lne lineal' mile ]irom tmle. to tllne 111 geologIC hIt;tory 19ne- pr~duce meta~orphIC rocks .. In t~e metalllor
on the ground would be represented by a lineal' OilS. and sedI?-lentary l'oek~ 11:1\'e .been deeply phism .of a sedlm~ntary rock, JUAt as III the meta~ 

: inch on the map. This relation bet,veen distance hUrled, consolIdated, and raJtled agalll aboye the morvlllsm of an Igneous roek, the S11 bstances of 

I 
in nature and corresponding distance on the lllap slll'face of. the water. In these processes, thro~gh \~:hic~ it is eomposed may enter into new eom· 
is called the scale of the map. In this case it iA" 1 the agenCIes or pressnre, moYement, and ehemwal hmatlOns, or ne\\'~ substances may be added. 

I mile to an ineh." The seale may be expressed also action, they are often greatly altered, an(l -in thiA ",Vhen these processes are complete the sedimen-

I 
by a fraction, of whieh the numemtor is a length condition they are ~~alled lnetarn0l1Jkic 'l'~ck..'" tary rock becomes crystalline., t\u~~h chauges 
on the map and the denominator the coJ"t'espond- If/JUons '/'o('kH.~rhese are l'()(:ks. wbleh Imye transform sandsto.~e to quartZIte, hmest~)]Je to 
ing length in nature expl'e:~sed in the same unit. couled and consol~dated fr~IIl a hqlJld state. As ma~'ble, and. r~odIfy other rocks acc()l'd~n¥. to 

}'lg, 1.-1d~al sketch and eorr~sp'~~d-ing contour map. I Thus, as thel'e are 63,360 inches ill a mile, the has l?een explaI~e~, s~dImentary roc~A were their eO~llposItlOn. A system ?f parallel dInslOn 
scale" 1 mile to an inch ,. is expresReu hy depOSIted on the (mglllaligneous rocks. ILrougl planes IS often produced, whlCh may cross the 

The sketch represents a river valley hetween Both of these methods are useu on the mapA the igneous and sedimentary rocks of all ages original heds or strat.a at any angle. RockA 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea, with a bay the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been forced divided by such planes are ealled slates 01' AdliAtS. 
whieh iA partly dORed by.a hooked snnd·bar. On Thl'ee scales are used upwaru to or neal' the Aurfaee, and there con-I Rocks of any period of the earth's histmy nwy 
ea.eh :,ide of the valley IS a terrace, From the the Geological Survey; the srnltllest is solidated. vVhen the ehannels or vents illto be more or less altered, hut the younget' fOl'ma-
terrace on the right a hill rises gradul111y, -while intermediate W;oo6' and the largest which this molten material is forced do not tions have generally escaped llutrke<1 metamor· 
from that on the left the grollnd ascends Rteeply correspond approximately to 4 miles, reaeh the surface, it either consolidat.etl in cracks ~ phism, and the oldest sediments known, though 
ill It precipiee. ContraAted with this preeipice is and 1 mile on the ground to an illCh Oil t.he map. or fissures cl"Ossing the hedding planes, thus form- generally the most altered, in some localities 
the gentle descent of the left-hand slope. In the On the scale G2,~ a square inch of map sllrfaee ing dikes, 01' else spreaus out between the strata remain essentially unchanged. 

~~:;:,~;;~~t~f :~~~:~o;,e~!u:~: i:k~;~~~~;(\:l:::~~l; ~:;;:~s:~t~h:n~ca~~I::,,:,O:od~(1;~~2r s~~,a:.e :~:~::~ :'~c~~~~.eb~~;~::l c::;t~~18:~;s O\J~t~i:i~~:ir ~.~~~ sa;~;~~;:~e;·;e::d;~':~~::s~~:~::,~,~~::2:;I~~:~:: 
The following explanation may make clearer the enclosures they cool slowly, and hence are gener- whether derived from the breaking up or disinte· 
manner in which contours delineate elevation, and on the seale 250~QOO' to al)()ut 16 sqnare miles. ally of cryst.alline texture. \Vhen the channels gration of the underlying roekR by atmosphel'ic 
torm, and grade: At the bottom of eaeh atlas sheet the scale is reach the surface the lllvaA oft.en flow out and build ageneieA or from glucial action. Surfleial rocks 

1. A contour inuicates approximately a certain expressed in three different ways, one being a up volcanoes. These lavas cool rapiilly in the air, that are due to disintegration are produeed chiefly 
height al)()\'e sea·le,-eL In this illustration the graduated line t'epresentiJlg miles and parts of aequiring a glassy or, more often) a partially by the action of ait', water, frost., aIJimals, :md 
contour interval is 50 feet; therefoI'e the con- miles ill English inches, :mother -indicating dis- talline condition, They are US1Hllly more 01' plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble 
tonI'S are drawn at 50, 100, 150, 200 feet, amI so on) tance in the metric system, and a third gi\'ing the porous. The igneous rocks thus formed upon the I parts of the rocks, which remain :tfter the more 
auove sea·level. Along the contour at 250 feet lie fl'aetional scale. sUI'face are called extl'u8h..'e. Exvlosiye action soluble parts have been leached out, and hence 
all poi ntH of the surface 250 feet above sea; and Atla-8 sheet8 a.nd The map is often aecompanies volcanic eruptions) causing are known a..'l residual produets. Roils and Ruh. 
similarly with any other contour. In the space being published in of convenient size, ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments, soils are the most important. Residual accumn· 
between are found all elevations "ivhich are bounded by parallels and meridians. These materials when consolidated constitute lations are often washed or olown into valleys or 
al)()v(l the and be10w the lligher contour. The corresponding fOUI'-col'llel'ed portions of tel'- hl'eccias, agglomerates, and tuffs. The ash when other' depressions, where they lodge and form 
ThuA the contour at 150 feet falls iUHt below the r ritory are called quadmuyle8. Each Hheet on carried into lakes or seas may become Rt.mtifled, deposits that grade into t.he sedimentary class. 

of the terrace, \1,'hile tha.t at 200 feet lies the Aeale of ~50:QlJj) contains one square degree, 1. e., a so RR to have the structure of sedimentary rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glacial action are 
the terrace; therel'ore all voints on the uegree of latitude hy a degree of longitude; each The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the products of disintegration, together 

terrace are shown to lH'l more than 150 hut less sheet on the scale of 1~00t) eontains one-quarter of impossible to determine. ,"Vhen it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
than 200 feet ahoYb ~ell. The 'summit of the a square degree; each sheet on the scale of (1:l.~..oo sedimentary rock, it is younger than tllat rock, the surface and ground together. These are 
higher hill iR stttted to he (71) feet Rhove sea; contllinR one·sixteellth of a Aqulll'e def:,l'ree. The and ,vhen a sedimentary rock iA devosited over spread irregularly over the territory oe(~upied hy 
accordingly the eontour at 650 feet surrounds it. areas of the eorrespomling quadrangles are about it, the igneous rock is the older'. the ice, and form a mixture of clay, pebbles, and 
[n this illustration nearly all the contours are 4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. Under the influence of dynamic and chemical bowlders which is known as till It may occur 
numhered. Where thiA is not possible, certain The atlas sheets, being only parts of one ma.p of fones an igneous roek may be metanlOl'pllOsed. as a sheet or he bunched into h111s aud ridges, 
contours-Aay every fifth one-are accentuated the Uniteu StateA, are laid out without regard to The alteration may involve only a rearrangement forming moraines, drumlins, and other special 
and numbered; the heights of otherA may then the boundary lineA of the States, counties, or town- of its minute particles 01' it may he accompanied forms. Much of this mixed material was waRhed 
be ascertained hy counting up or down from a ships. To each sbeet, Rnd to the quadrangle it by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi- away from the ice, assorted by water, and l'ede· 
numbered COJltour. represents, is given the name of some well·known tion. :Ful'ther, the structure of the rock may be posited as beds or trains of sand and clay, thus 



forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of this glacial wash \vas deposited 
in tunnels and channels in the ice, and forms char
acteristic ridges and mounds of sand and gravel, 
known as osars, or eskers, all(l kumes_ The 
material deposited by the ice is called glacial 
drift; that washed fmm the ice onto the adjncent 
land is calleu modified drift. It is mual also to 
class as surficial rocks t.he deposits of tlle sea and 
of lakes and rivers that were maue fl,t the same 
time as the ice deposit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

Hocks are further distinguished according to 
their relative agel'l, for tIley were not formed all 
at one time, hut from age to age in the etl,l'th's 
history. ClassifielttioJ] by age is independent of 
origin; igneolls, sedimentary, and i:llll'ficial rocks 
may be of the same age. 

the Pleistocene and the Archean, are distin. In cliffs, canyonR, sbafts, and other natural and 
guisheu from one another by different patterns, artificial cuttings, the relations of different beds 
made of parallel stl'3.ight lines_ Two tints of the to one anoUler may be seen. Any cutting wh1l'h 
}Jeriou-color are used.: a pale tint (the ulluel'print) exhibits those relations is calleu a section, and the 
is printed evenly over the whole surface represent- same name is applied to a diagram representillg 
ing the period; a dark tint (the overprint) hrings the relations. The arrangement of rocks in the 
out the different patterns representing formations. ' earth is the earth's structure, alld a section exhibit

ing this arrangement is callell a structure section. 
''".00---- - ~-I''"w~~~;;;;:--

Pleistocene _ .~~~-.. -.-. -.... ~ p I: Any colors. 

Neocene {~Vg:~:} . . . . . . . . .. N Huffs. 
Eocene (includi.ng Oligocene) . _ .. _.1 E I Olive-browns. 
Cretaceous. .! K Olive-greens 
J uratrias {~~i~~:lg} . Blue-greens. 
Carboniferous (including PCl1uian) .. ! C Blues. 
Devonian D Bille·purples. 
8ilurian (ineiuding Ordovician) .. ··1 S I· ned·purples. 
Cambrian. _ .. _ £ Pinks. 
Algonkian. Orange-browns 
Archean . A'l Any colors 

\Vhen the predominant material of Ii I'oek mass Each formation is fllt'thermore given a letteI'
is essentially the same, and it is bounded uJ'rocks symhol of the pedod. In the case of Ii Redimen. 
of different matel'iulfl, it is ('onvellient to eall the tar), formation of uncertain age the pattern is 

The geologist is not limited, 1Iowe\'er, to the 
natural and artineifll cuttings for his information 
concerning the eaI'th1s structure. Knowing the 
manuel' of the formation of rockR, anit having 
traced out the relations among beds on the Rur
face, he can infer their l'elati ve positions after 
they pass heneath the sllrface, dnnv sections 
which represent the st1"llCture of the earth to a 
considerahle depth, and construct a diagram 
exhibiting what would be seen in tIle side of a 
cutting many miles long and several thousand feet 
deep_ ThiR is illustrate(l in the following figure: 

lllaRS throughout jt!ol ~'xtellt a and such printed on whitegronnd in the eolorof tIle period 
a fOf'matioll is tIle llllit of mapping. to ,,,,hieh the formation is Rll}lposetl to belong, , 

Se\"era] formations cOlll:liuereu together Ill'e the letter-symbul of the period being omitted. I' b--~~===-~oc?:irs-:::s:;,-;;=2~ 
designated a The time taken for the The number and extent of surncial formationR 

Tn fig. 2 there are three sets of formations, dis
tinguished by their underground relations. TIle 
first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 
set of l'Iandstones and shales, which lie in It hori· 
zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 
now high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their change of eleyation shows that a portion of 
the earth1s tllftSS has swelled upwm·d from a 
lower to a higher level. The Rtmta of tIlis set are 
parallel, a relation which is called coliforlfWUlr. 

The second set of formations consists 01 strata 
which form arches and troughs. These strata 
were once continuous, but the crests of the arches 
ha\'e been removed hy degradation. The beds, 
like those of the first set, are conformable. 

The horizonta.l strata of the plateau rest upon 
the upturneit, eroded edges of the heds of the 
second set at the left of the section_ Thc OHr-
lying deposits are, from their positions, evidentl): 
younger than the underlying .rormatiOlI~, anu the 
benuing and uegradation of t.he older stmta must 
ha\Te occurred between the u.eposi.tiull of the ollieI' 
beds and the acculllulation of the younger. ,Vhen 
younger strata thus rest upon lUI er·olied surfa.ce 
of ohler stratu t.he relat.ion hetween t.he two is an 
~I1WOJlfOl"rnllble one, and their sllrface of contaet is 

deposition of :\ is eal1ed an epoch, and of the Pleistocene render them so important that, I 

the time taken for that of a syRtem, or sume to distinguish them from those of other periods of formation~ c01ll:lists of enbtal. 
larger fraction of a I:l)'stem, a per£od_ The rocks and from the igneous rocks, patterns of dots and line flchists and igneous rocks. At some pVt:'l'iod 

are mapped by formations, and the formationR are circles, p-r:In.ted in any colors, are used: I Fig. 2.-Sketch showing a yertical ~ection in the front of tbe of their history tlJe schists were plieate(l 1»), }Jres-
classified into systems. The rocks composing a The ol'lgm of the Archean rocks_ is r:ot fully picture, with a landscape bcyond. sure and traversed hy eruptions of moltell rock. 

and the tillle taken foJ' its deposition are se;tled. l\fa~IY of dIem are certalll~Y 19neou~.· The figure represents a landsclq)e which is cut But this pressure and intr!lRion of igneow, rocks 
the same Ilame, as, for instance, Cambrian ,\" hether s~chmentary r~cks are aTlso Illc~IHled ]S I off sharply in t.he foregrollnd by a vertical plaIle I have not affected the overlying strata of the second 

system, Cambrian period. not det_erlllllled. The Alchea~ ~()cks, and all meta- that cuts a sechon so aR to show the umlerground set. Thus it is evident that an interval of con Rid-
As sedimentalT deposits or strata accumulate morphlC rocks of unknown ongm, of whatever age, I relations of the rocks_ erable dura.tion elapsed between the furmatioll 

the younger rest OIl those tllIlt are older, and the are represented on the maps by pattems consisting The kinds of rock are indicated in the section of the schiRts and the bebrl.nning of deposition of 
relative ages of the deposits may be discovered of short dashes irregularly placed. Tllese are by appropriate Rymhols of lineR, uots, anu uaslles. the strata of the second set. During this interval 
by observing their relative positions. This rela- printed in any color, and may he darker or lighter These symbols admit of much variation, but the the scllists suffereu metamor]>hiRm; they were tlle 
tionship holdR except in regiolls of intense uis- than the background_ If the rock is a schist the following are generally used jJl sections to repre- scene of erupti\ce activity; and they ·were deeply 
turbance; sometimes ill sllch regions the disturh- dashes or hachures nmy he arranged in \vavy plll"- sent the commoner kinds of rock' eroded. TIle contact between the second and 
Iwce of the be(1s has heen so great that their al1ellines_ If tl16 rock is knO\vn to he of seui- third sets, marking a time interval betweell t,,"O 
position is reversed, and it is often difficult to mentaryorigin the hachure patterns may he com-II SHALES periods of rock formation, is another uncon-
uetermine the relative ages of the beus from their bined with the parallel-line patterns of sedi- formity_ 
positions j then f()8~ilr;, or the remain .. of plants mentary formations. 1£ the metamorphic rock is The section and landscape in fig_ 2 are ideal, 
anu animals, are guides to show ·which of t\VO recognized as having been originally igneous, the' but they illustrate relations \vhich actually occur_ 
or more formations is the oldest. hachureR may be comhined with the igneous The sections in the structure-section sheet are 

Htrata often contain the reltlains of phutR and pattern. related to the maps as the section in the figure is 
animals which lived in the sea or ·were waRhed Known igneous formatioTls are represented by related to the landscape. The pt·ofiles of the sur-
from the land into lakes or seas or wel'e buried in patterns of triangles or rhombs printed in any face in the section conespond to the actual slopes 
surficial ueposits on the Janc1. Rocks that con- brilliant color. If the formation is of known age of the ground along the section line, and the 
tain the remains of life are calleu fossiliferous. the letter-symbol of the formation is preeeded by depth of any mineral-producing or ·water-bearing 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has been the capital letter-symbol of the proper period_ stratum which appears in the section may be 
found that the species of each period of the earth's If the agfl of the formation is unknown the letter- measured from the surface hy using the scale of 
11istory have to a great t'xtent differed frOTH those symbol consists of small letters \vhieh suggest the the map_ 
of othel· perio(lR. Ouly the simpler kiIldR of name of the rockR. Colum.nal'-section Hheet.-This sheet contaius a 
marine life existed when the oldest fossiliferous THE VARIOUS GBOLomC SHEETS. concise description of the rock formations which 
rockH were deposited. From time to time more JIistorical (fwlogy sheet.-This Rheet shows the' 1 occur in the quadrangle. The diagrams and 

complex kindR developed, and as the sim}Jler ones areaR occupied by the vario11s formations. On the Fig. S.-Symbols used to represent difTerent kinds of rock. verbal statements form a summary of the facts 
lived on in modified forms life became more margin is a legend, which is the key to the map. 1 relating to the character of the rocks, to the thick-
varied. But during each period there lived peenl- To ascertain the meaning of any particular colored The plateau in fig. 2 presents tm-vard the lower nesses of the formations, and to the order of 
iar forms, .vhich did not exist in earlier times pattern and its letter-symbol on the map the I land an escarpment, or frout, whieh is made up accumulation of successive deposits. 
and have ,not existeu since; these are character- reader should. look for tllat color, pattel'l1, and 1 of sandstones, forming the cliffs, anu shales, con- The rocks are described under the correspond. 
iRtic typer;, and. they uenne the age of uny bed of symbol in the legend, where he will nud the name stituting tl!e slope-s, ILS shown at the extreme Ie-ft ing heading, aud their characters are indicated in 
rock in which they are found. Other types and description of the formation. If it is desired of the BectlOn. the columnar diagTallls by appropriate symbols. 
passeu on from period to period, and thus linked to find any given fonnation, its name Rhould l>e The broad belt of lower land is travel·sed by The thicknesses of formations are giH'n under 
the systems together, forming a chain of life from I' sought in the legend and its color and pattern several riuges, which are seen in the sectioll to the heading "Thi{'kness in feet," in figm'cs whit·h 
the time of the oldest fossiliferous rocks to the noted, when tlle aJ'eas on the map corresponding correspond to beds of sanustone that rise to the state tIle least and greatest measurements_ The 
present. . in color and pattern may be traced out. surface. The upturned edges of these heds form average thickness of each formatiun is ShOWll in 

,Vhen two formationR are remote one from the The legend is also a partial statement of t.he the ridges, and t.he intermediate valleys follow the column, which is drawn to a scale-usually 
other and it is impossible to observe their relative geologic history. In it the sytnl)()ls anu names are the outcrops of limestone and ('alcareous sbales. 1000 .feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation 
positions, the characteristi(~ fossil types fOllnd in arranged, in columnar form, according to the origin ,Vhere the edges of the strata appear at the of the sediments is shown in the columnar arrange
them may determine which ,vas (le-positeu first. of the formations--Rurficial, sedimentary, and surface their thickness can be measured and the ment: the oldest formation is placed at the 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different igneous-and within each group they are placed angles at which they dip below the surface can he bottom of the column, the youngest :it the top, 
areas, provinces, anu continentR, afrOI'd the most in the order of age, so tal' as known, the youngest obsenced_ Thus their positions underground can and igneous rocks 01' other formutions, when 
important means for comhining local histories at the top_ be infened. pl'esent., are indicated ill their propel' relations. 
into a general earth history. Economic geology 8l1.eet_~This sheet repl'esents ,Vhen strata which are thus inclined are traced The f0l1nations are comLined into systems 

Colon! ((11,11 pattel'lls_-To show the l'elatl\'e ageR the dist.ribution of useful minerals, the occurrence underground in mining, or by inference, it is fre- : which correspond with the perious of g~ol()gic 
of strata, the history of the Redimentary rocks is of al'tesian water, or other facts of economic quentlyobserved that they form troughs or arches, : history. 'l'huE the ages of the rocks are shown, 
diYided into periods_ The na.mes of the periods interest, sho·wing their relations to the features of such as the section shows. But these sandstones, and also the total thickness of each SystE'lll_ 
in proper order (from new to old), with the color topography and to the geologic formations. All shales, and limestones \vere deposited heneath the The intervals of time ,vhich cOl'l"e~pond to 
or colors and symbol assigned to each, are given the formations which appear OIl the historical sea in nearly flat sheets. That they are now hent events of uplift and degradation and constitute 
in the table in the next column. The names of geology sheet are shown on this sheet by fainter and folded is regaJ."ued as proof that forces exist inteIT'uptions of deposition of sediments llwT be 
certain subdivisions of the periods, frequently color-pattel'ns_ The areal geology, thus printed, which have from time to time caused the earth's indicated graphically or hy the word "unconform-
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against afforus a subuued background upon whidl the surface to wrinkle along certain zones. ity," printed in the columnar section. 
the appropriate period name. areas of productive formations may be emphasized On the right of the sketch the section is com- Each formation shown in the columnar seetion 

'1'0 distinguish the seuimentary formations of by Rtrong colors. A symbol for mines is intro- posed of schists which aTe traversed by masses of is accompanied by its namE', a uescriptioTI of its 
anyone periou from those of another the patterns duced at each occurrence, accompanied hy the igneous rock. The schists are much eoutorted character, and its letter-symhol as used ill the 
for the formations of each period are printed in name of the principal mineral mined 01' of the and their arrangement underground can not he maps and their legends. 
the appropriate period-color, .vith the exception stone quarried_ inferred. lIence that portion of the section CHARLES D_ \V ALCOTT, 
of the first (Pleistocene) anu the last (Archean). Str1wtWl'e·s8c#on slwet.-This sheet exhibits the delineates what i8 probably true but is not 
The formations of anyone period, excepting relations of the formations beneath the surface. known by observation or well·foundeu inference. Revised June, 1897. 

iJirectm'. 



DESCRIPTIO-N ()F THE MONTEREY QUADRANGLE. 
--------.+.~.-.------

G.EOGR..L<\PHY. ' York to j\lahama, and tbe lowlauds of TClmc8soe, Fork of Cheat River. which has con~idemble \'01. 
Kentucky, and Ohio. Its northwestern boundary ume at an ahitude of 4000 feet and flows north 

GeNeral 'l'61ations.---The ~ is in~e~nite, ~ut ml~y ~)e. rega,!~ded as Wester.. into a number of "\\-it.h lllouel',tte declivity, out of the Dortinvestem 
embraces the quarter of a an Ul'Oltl'al'Y hne cOlllcldmg '\'lth the APpalachian COrnel' of the quadrangle. 
lies between pal'allelE! 38e> Tennessee .RiYer fI'0ffi northeast :Mis- dhision. The principal mountain ranges of the Monterey 
tude Ilnd meridians 78° :\0' and 80". It measures sissippi to its montI), and then crossing the States they form the Delaware) SUS(luehanna j quadrangle are ,Varlll Spring Mountain, .Jaek 
appr()ximately 34.5 miles from north to south and i of Indiana and Ohio to 'vestern Nmv York. Its James, and Roanoke rinr8, caeh of wllich pas:"es : l\lountain, Back Creek l\Ionntain, Little 
27.3 miles from east to "west) and it,; area is n.bout cttstem bonndary is defined hy the Al1egheny i tLrough the Appalachian l\lountains in n. narrow I :NIountaill, Allegheny :J.Ionntain, and ~~~Uq~~:r.SOj 
942 squarc miles. In Virginia it. c(!TJlprises tlle Front and the Cumhel'1and esearpment. The and flows eashvanl to the sea. In the cen· Back Allegheny '\lountailJl3, In t.he rangle. 
gre:.tter part of Bath Connty and tLe Location"! rocks of this division are almost entirely of sedi· portion of the provin(~e, in Kentucky aw] S()utlleustern corner of the quadJ'ft1lg1c are Chest. 
western portion of Highhmd County. quadrangle meni-ary origin and remain very nearly horizon- Yirginia, these longitudinal.'ltI·eams form the New nut Hidge, 'Valker 1Iollntain, Sideling Hill, and 
In ,Yel'!t Virginia it indudes t.he eastern portion tal. The charact.er (If the surface, vdLieh is (or Kanawha) River, which flows \\-pst\\-aru in a Mill l\lolmtain, relatively short ridges, but risillg 
of Pocahontas and SITl~tl1 areas of ]{andulp}l depend~nt on the charade!' and attitude of the deep, lJarrow gorge tllrough the Cumbcrland! ,yith considerable steepness about. 1000 feet; ab(\ve 
aHd Grcenbrier The area is or typical r00k8, is that of a pbtean more or less completely Plateau into the Ohio Riycl'. From New River the adjoining ntlleys . .Next. north is the southern 
AppalachiaB eharaeter throughout, and comprises 'worn down. In the southern half tlf the province soutln,anl to Hort-hem Georgia the Great. Valley termination of the Shenandoah ~rountain, one or 
portions of the headwater streams of the Potu·; the plateau is sometimes extensiHl and nearly is drained by tribut:u'ics OT the Tennessee River, the most imposing ridges of the region to tile 
mac, James, Greenbrier, ulltl Cheat l'iYers_ flat hut oftener it is much di\~ia~d hy streams \"bich at Chattallooga leavt's the br01\d valle~r und, northeast. Its high pealu! are very prominent 

In its geographic and geologic relations this into large or small fia.t,.toppt'u hills. In ,Ve3t ' a gorge through the runs west· for several miles, to the southern terminution of 
qUiHlrangle forms a part of the Appalachian p]'()\-- Virginia and portions of Pennsyh-auia the platean wanl the Ohio. South Chattanouga the the range, where there is 1m aurupt descent front 
ince) which extendH lrom the At1antic The general ! is often sharply cut Ly streams, leaving in relief streams flow clireetly to tlle G1llf of ]\Texic(), I an altitude of 31(j0 feet to 1700 feet. 
coa~tal plain on the easi to the N[j~sis. regl"n, irregulaTly rounded knobs and ridges ·which bear ,Yarm Sp"ing l\Iountain extendE> into the area 
sippi lowlands on the wef<t Ilnd from central Ala. I but little resemblance to the original surface. (+EO~i~t~:~~, ~~'~S~~~TER~)Y I from tlle f<OUtll awl bears a number of branching 
bataa to southem Ncw York All parts of the! The plat.eall once extended much farther west· I ridges and knobs, including alRo the WarmSpdng 
region thus defineu hu\'e a common ! ward, but the rocks heyond. its present bor(le1' 'TJle Monterey embraces a very uealltifullimestone yalley in whid1 are Mountain, 
recorded in its rocks, its gi:'ologie have heen completely l'emoYeu by erosion, and mountainous region in the of the Appnla- I Warm Springs and Hot Sprillgs. ThB main ridge 
its topograpbie fcat.ures. Only a pat-t of the surface is now comparat.ively low and level) 'l'he Allegheny l\lountain extends I sinks down ·with the northerly piteh of the hurd 
torv ean be read fl'(llll an :trelt so Bma1l as a sill- ' anu southwest tbro1lgh itf'! eenter; I strata neal' Burnsville, hut Olle of its branches) 
glc~ quadrangle; henee it is of the Appulaehian (lividing the waters \vhidl e\Tentllally Towel' Hill, extends fartller north ,vith consider-
the inuividual quadnmgle in its Appalachian prodnce as a whole -flow the Ohio Hiyer from thol::'e of the .James' ahle prominence to the of Bullpasture 

shaped, its surface rising from an about and Potomac riYerl'l. Parallel to the ~\Jleghcny River) beyonil which it as Btlllpllstltl'e 
,'n"""',,,,on,, of' the Appalar:lI1'an pJ'Ov-ince.~ 501) ·feet along the, eastern rnargin to the crest of Mountain on eit1ler side lies a su('cession of high, : ~lountain. 

The Appalachian proyince may be sllbJiyided I the Appalachian ~Iuuntains) and thence deseend· narrow, e,Ten·crested wbieh are Jack Monntnin extends into trle area from Hie 
into three well-marked physiographie rlidsiollS, illg westward. to about the same altitude on the They! northeast with great prominence, and along 
throughout eaeh of ·whieh certain fo]'(:e.'l have Ohill and It-lississippi rivers, a.re co·extensive ,,,,ith heels of wcks wllieh I Wilson Run is bifurcated by a eanoe· JackMou,,~ 
proelueml similur results in sedimentation, in Eaeh division of the pt'ovince sho\vs one or strike northeast a.nd sonthwest, and ,yhich orca·' shaped lilllestone yalley 12 miles long, taln, 
geologic structure, and -in These I more culminating points. Thns the Appalaehinn sionally pitch dowllwal'iI, causing tIle di"contillu, The ridges reunite in Duncan Knob, 
divisions extend the entire I Mountains rise gradually from less aHce or offset of the ridges_ The ridges tlre u1so which yery prominent, bnt they soon hreak up 
from northeast to south west. than 10uO feet in Alabama to more t.han ~~~>;'~!~l~: .. n croRsed hy n UlTlerous gaps aeepl}' 1\o\0unt .. l"s i into anum bcr of smaller ridge;,:, which llink rapidly 

The central diyision if{ the Appalachjan Valley. 6600 feet in ·western North Carolina. Muuntains, trenched through the hard rock by ~r1h~a~~xJ'_ to the south, The monntain is also oiIset just 
It is the best defined and most uniform of the From this culminating point th~y deerease to I ~trf'al1lS of The ,·angle. east of ~loHtel'ey) where a relati\'-ely low ,-alley 

eoineidt's 40UO or 3000 feet in southern Yirginia, rise to valleys extends diagonally aeross it. 
rockf'. whieh ~~'~;';~~hlan 4000 feet ill central Virgi11ia, and descend to 20(10 . ous and Ih:J;: Creek l\Iollutain is otle of the most 

forms the Coosa Valley of nnd dl<'i"lon. 01' 1000 feet on the :\Iaryhnd-PenTlsylvania line. I They nre cut in prominent rangef< in the area. 1Vitb the adjoin. 
Alabama and the Great Valley .East TellnesRee i The A.ppalaehllln Valley shows a uniform to the geologic in most. eases lie ing Little ..i\Tountain and an exten- BackCreck 
and Vil'¥inia. Throughout ~he c;ntml llnd north· I increase ill altitude !rolll GO(~ :e:t or less in Ala· from IOOO to 1f)OO feet the (~rests of the I sion known as }Ionterey MOllntain it i\1"unt .. ill< 
ern portlOns of the .L\.ppalaclnan ,,' allt'.\' the eastern bama to 900 feet III the \TWlmty of licightsof ridges, The high mount.ain s1tmmit~ lIa\'e an indosefl the great el1Tloe-shapell Crabbottom lime. 
side only is murked hy extensiye local valleys--· : Oha.tt~l,llOoga, :2000 feet a.t the 'rellnes· ::~liUJ'a= average eJeyation of about. aooo feet above bea. stone valley, which is bordered by high mountain 
sueh af'! the Hhena.ndoah Valley of Virgillia, the I see-Virginia line, and :2-600 or 2700 feet Valley. leyel; the yalleys fn)m about 1:}OO feet: ri(lges on either sine. These ridges unite again 
Cumbe1'1ltnd Valley of :Mary1and and PenllsyhTa. a.t itB culminating puint) on the di\'ide het,veen ill t.he southeast to :)000 leet in the Borth· I to the south in "Fodder 1IOUSB," and the ridge 
Ilia, and thc Lehanon Valley of northeastern the New a.nd Tennessee 1'i\-ers. From this pojnt. I west. The llighest mountains are the RIck Alle· i eontinues s01lth \",it-h se\-eral spurR and suhol'di-
Pennsyh'ania-··tlLe ,yestern sjde heing [t slteees· it desc~nds to 2200 feet in the yalley of New a wid!:' area is ahout -+000 feet abo\'o ! nate ridgb, finally widening into Boler Mountain 
sion of ridges aJt,~rnatillg with n:u-row Hi...-er j UiOO to 1000 feet in the James River and Bald Knoh, t.he summit., and Colli Ron Ridge. 
Thif'! di\Tision yaries in ·width frolll 40 to Babin) llml 1000 to 500 feet in the Potomac Baf<in, which ril'>es to somewhat \lH'T In ~~lle· I ;'fonterey )[ountain is the nOlthward continua· 
miles. It is boundeu on the southeast by the remaining about the f'ame through Pellnsy]n:l.l1ia. gheny ~Iolltltain 4600 feet is attlline(l, lllHl many I tion of the easterll ritlge uf Back Creek Monterey 
Appalachian MouIltains a.nd on t.he northwest by These figures represent the elevation of Ol the knollS are o\-e1' 4000 feet abore flfa lenl. I ~foulltain, Trom which it if< separated Mountain. 
the Oumberlanu Plate:tll and tlle Allegheny the vaHey surface) below which In the eastward the higllel' Hllllmits riRe . by Yanderpool Gap, a draining a 
}Tountains. It" rocks are almost wholly dedi. i nels are sunk from 50 to 250 to about feet with a few portion of the Cmhbottom 
mentaryand in large measure caleareous. The: which tIle valley ridges rise from to 2000 the latter are Sounding Kn(,b and Kext west of this series of rangef,llies the A11e-
strat.a, which must originally ha,e heen nearly I feet. which are con1:iiderahlv oyer 4000 feet. gheny MOllntain, conf,listing of one main, some· 
horizontal, now intersed the sUl'Eaee a.t Yal'iolls: The platean or Vl'estem iii vision increases in In Virginia the yaU;'ys are oceupiea by branches what ('.rest line with mauy Allegheny 
angles and in narn)\-\' belts. The surface differs I altitude frolll GOO feet. at the southerll edge of t,be 01' .Jamc~ River, exc:ept in the llOTtheast.ern cornel' ranges. The Mountain. 
with the outcrop 01 different kinds or rock, so ' province to 1;;00 feet in northern Ala· Helghtsof of the qnadrangle, where the hcmhyatel's of the in t.hi~ crest line a.re 
that sharp ridge;; and narrow valleys of I bmna, 2000 Teet in eentral Tennessee, tile plateau. South Brallch of PI)tomac Ri\-er dl'!l.in R snJall over feet abo\'e sea level. At Galfrf'(l 
length in some instanees follow the narrow ! and 3500 feet ill sout.heasterll Kentucky, Its area, Tile di,cine betw{,en these two sntems is there is a rather sharp depres"ion to about. 
of hard and soft l'oek. Owing to amonnt height is bet.ween HOOO and 4700 feet in \Vest a.bout 3000 feet ab(we sea le\'el at ::\fonte;'ey, 3100 feet ahove sea level, and along the tnrnpike llOrtb-
of calcareous rod, brought up on the folds Virginia, and decreases to about. 2000 feet. in feet near llightowll, ana :3200 Teet at the llead of east of Frost a diagonal gap crosses the runge, 
of this district its surface is more worn renl1~ylvauia. From its greatest Strait Creek, all in valleF deeply dept'esseu wiLh the diyide at slightly less than 3000 feet, Tn 
down by streams and is lo,ver and less the easlern edge, the plateau slopes below the snmmits of alljoining ridges, the south it again rises to OWl' 4400 feet. ut a Sl1m· 
than the divisions on either side. I wei'ltwftrd, althol1gh it is generally from I There are three principal hranehes of thc ,Tames mit known as "Paddy," and t:xteuds sOl1th, with 

The eastern dh-isioll of the provillee embraces I the interior lo\vlauds by fill :l.hrupt escarpment. Ri\-el' drainage: Back Creek j whieh flows along no deep bnt with gradually deereasing alti-
the AppalRcb-ian Mountains, a s) stem which is of thi:: pt'ovince.-fl'he I the eastern foot of the Allegheuy JanIes River t.ude, to gap Laving all altitude of about 
made up of many minor ranges and I drainage the ig in part. eastward into! Mountain; Jackson H.iYe1', ,yhich flows drainage. 2;)50 .reet, which is tra\-ersed hy the turnpike 
which, under various local llameS j ~.~~~l';,'~hian the _A tlantie, in part south ward into the Gulf, and I in a pamlJel '4 miles east for gO mile:,; and \~-est of Mount.aingrove. The cent.ral ridge then 
extendi'l from southern l\ew York to d'''slon. I in p:l.rt westward into t.he 1Iississippi. ~\ll of unites·with Back nearthesollth\\tJst curner ri~eR again to slightly 0\'01' HiJOO feet in High 
central Alabama. Some of its prominent parts the western, Ol' plateau, diYisiOll of tIle province) i of the quadrangle; and COI'icpasture RiYer, ·wit.h Point) an elevation "\vhieh is sltFltained £01' some 
are the Hout.h }lountain of Pennsylvania, the excepta small portion in Pennsylyania and another' its two forks, the Bullpasture and th~· distance southw'ard. 
Blue Ridge and Catoctin Mountaill of }latTland -in .Alabama, is drained by st.reams flowing west- i rivers, wbieh flow in parallel valleyi'! Lying hetween Alleghcny 'J\Ionntain and. Back 
and Virginia) the Great Sm(,ky }:[ountaills of "'i'mrd to the Ohio_ The northern portion of the 8 miles east of Jackson R.iver. I Allegheny Mountains are R numher of l'tinges 
Tennessee and North Carolina, and HIe Cohutta. eastern, or Appal:whian )'loulltain, division is The 'Vest Virginia portion of the area is tray· of considemhle prominenee, One ill 
1\Iotlnt.ains of Georgia . .Many of the rocks of this. drained eastward to the ~\tlantic, while south of ersed by t.he Greenbrier River a.nd its fl1l"l'elldling . Brown~ MOlintain "\vith its extension in Other range". 
division are more 01' less crystalline, eithel' I the New RiYer all except the eastern slope is branches, Knapp Creek, Deer Creek, Ohio RIver I Big Ridge, north ot wllich are Mkhael Mountain 
sediments which haye been cLanged to and I dmined westward by tribut.aries of the 'Tennessee KOTth Furk, and some minor creeks. drainage. I and other smaller ridges whi.ch tel'ruinate in il 

schi~ts hy v11rying degrees of metamorphism, 01' OJ' soutn\,-ara by tributaries or the Coosa_ I For the greater part of its comse this drainage ,-vide, len,l valley neal' Greenhank. This is 
igneous rocks, such as granite and diahase, ,,-hicL 'rhe position of the streams in the Appalaehian has an flyerage altitude of about 261)0 feet abuve crossed by Suttleton Creek a reJat.iyely 
have solidified from a molten condition. ,FaHey is largely dependent upon the geologic sea level, with a relatively decli\Tity. I at the south elld o.r Mountain, and 

The western division of the Appalacllian prov- i strudUl'e, In general they' flow in Courscso{ ,Yest UI Greenbrier R.iYer, in eJevated basin i deep gorge of KlLapp Creek which termi· 
ince embraces the Allegheny ]\fountains and t.he eonrses which foJ' long distance.s a.re the5tream~. on the plateau between Baek .Allegheny and the I Browns Mountain on the south, Just east 
Cumberlanrl Plateau, also extending from N€\'i I paranel to the sides of the Great Valley, follo,." Cheat mountains, are the headwaters of Shavers of Greenbrier Uiver lies a narro\Y range or short 



ridges separated by gapo of greater or I ... depth. 
These ridges bear the names Marlin Mountain, 
Thorny Creek Mountain, Thomas Mountain, 
Peters Mountain, Little Mountain. and Sandy 
Ridge. Their crests rise uniformly to an altitude 
of 3400 ·feet and consist of hard gray sandston .. 
tilted westward. West of the Greenbrier River 
there are first some knobs which rise a few hun
dred feet, then a narrow shelf due to a thin bed 
of hard sandstone, then slopes of fertile limestone 
land, and finally the very abrupt front of the 
Back Allegheny Mountains, which rises 1800 feet 
in a very imposing face surmounted by cllifs of 
white sandstone and conglomerate. 

At the top of Back Allegheny Mountains there 
is a plateau containing a shallow basin traversed 
by Shavers Fork of Cheat River. The of 

western margin of this plateau is known ~::'a. 
as Cheat Mountain, which presents in a .. 

turn a·precipitous face of cliffs to the west, in 
extreme corner of the quadrangle. The front of 
Back Allegheny Mountains is deeply indented by 
Leather Bark Run, which has cut a deep gcrge 
back to within a quarter of a mile of the waters 
of Shavers Fork This run is rapidly encroach· 
ing on the high land weotward, and at no distant 
geologic date will tap off the headwaters of 
Shavers Fork. The bold escarpments which sur· 
round this plateau region, facing outward from 
it, and the gentle slopes at its summit are due 
both to the character of the strata and to their 
gently tilted attitude. The thick beds of sand· 
stone and conglomerate of the Blackwater for· 
mation maintain the crests of the mountains and 
dip at a low angle away from the escarpments. 
The cliffs develop where the soft sand,tone and 
softer shales of the Greenbrier formation, which 
lie beneath the sandstone and conglomerate, yield 
readily to erosion and undermine the hard roc~s. 
The gentle inward slopes of the plateau are broad 
surfaces of hard strata, denuded of softer rocks 
which once overlay them. 

The thermal springe in the Warm Spring Valley 
are features which have afforded a basis for the 
establishment of very extensive health 
and pleasure resorts at Hot Springs and Hot Spriap. 

Warm Spring.. At Hot Springe .the waters have 
a temperature of 1040 F., and a flow of 25,000 
gallons a day. By assuming that the ground 
temperature in the region is 40· F. and that the 
rate of geothermal increaBe is 10 for every 50 
feet, it i. found that the waters of Hot Springe 
are derived from a depth of about 3200 f.et. 
The waters rise in a crevice in the Shenandoah 
limestones along the crest of the great arch which 
has given ri .. to the Warm· Spring Valley. 

GEOLOGY. 

Tn. geM/"aJ 8edimenta;ry r<1C01"<l.-The rocks 
appearing at the surface within the limits of the 
Monterey quadrangle are mainly of 
sedimentary origiu-that is, they were ~l7lJedJ. 
deposited by water. They consist of -lltary. 

sandstone, shale, and limestone, all presenting 
great variety in composition and appearance. 
The materials of which they are composed were 
originally gravel, ~and, and mud, derived from 
the waste of older rocks, ch~mical precipitates 
from inclosed seas, and the remains of plants and 
animal. which lived while the strata were baing 
laid down. Some of the beds of limestone were 
formed' in part from the shells of various sea 
animals, and the bed. of coal are the remains of 
a luxu~t vegetation which covered extensive 
swamps. 

These rocks afford a record of sedimentation 
from early Silurian to early Carboniferous time. 
Their composition and appearance indio SoD"*, aad 

cate at what distance from shore and ~~ 
in what depth of water they were _ ... 
deposited. Sandston~ ml""1<ed by ripples lind 
croBB-bedded by curre~d shales craeked by 
dry~g on" mud flats, di shallow water; 
while limestone., especial by e foBBiI •. they 
contain, indicate clear water an scarcity of sedi· 
ment. The character of the adjacent land is 
shown by the character of the .. diments derived 
from its waste. The aand and pebbles of coarse 
sandstones and conglomerates, such as are found 
in the lower CarbQnifero~s, may have been origi. 
nally derived from higher land, on which .tream 
gredes were steep, and they may have been 
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repeatedly redistributed by wave action .. the 
sea migrated back and forth over a rising and 
sinking coastal plain. Red sandstones and shales, 
BOch as make up some of the Silurian, Devonian, 
and Carboniferous formations, result from the 
revival of erosion on a land surface long exposed 
to rock decay and oxidation, and hence covered 
by a. deep residual soil. Limestones, on the other 
hand, if deposited near the shore, indicate that 
the land was low and that its streams were too 
sluggish to carry off coarse sediment, the sea 
receiving only fine sediment and substances in 
solation. 

The seas in which these sed.i~ents were laid 
doWn covered most of the Appalachian province 
and the Mississippi Basin. The Mon. AD lIDdent 

tereyqufldrangle was near .:their eastern -. 
margin at certain stages of sedimentation, and the 
materials of which its rocks are composed were 
probably derived largely from. the land to the 
eastward. The exact positions of the eastern 
shore lines of these ancient seas are not known, 
but they probably varied from time to time within 
rather wide limits. 

Pursuing these general ideas more in detail, 
one.1Inds that the strat .. of the Appalachian provo 
ince record many variations in the ancient geogra
phy and topography of the continent. In general 
it is true that fine-g~ined sediments, PIKe of the 

such as form calcareous shale and lime- - .lIore. 

stone, are free from coarser detritus, such as sand, 
only because DO sand reached the place of deposit. 
Th;s condition may arise when materials accumu· 
late far from shore, but it may also extend to 
areas near shore when the land is low, the rivers 
are accordingly sluggish, and the waves are inact· 
ive along the coast. Therefore, when it is known 
that the shore was not very remote from the place 
of ~estone deposition, it is reasonable to infer 
that the coast and a stretch of land behind it 
were generally low. 

Coa .... detritus is often largely composed of 
quartz sand or quartz gravel, the most obdurate 
of stones. Such ma~rial is derived from igneous 
and metamorplrlc rocks, including 
quartzite, being set free as they break ~of 
down. Somewhat steep river slopes depoatu. 

are required to carry it to the sea, and it may 
thus give evidence of ~levated lands from which 
it was derived. But wllen sands and pebbles are 
once deposited in a ,coastal plain such as that 
which forms the Atlantic coast from New 
York to Florid., they may be handled by the 
waves again and again as the margin of th~ sea 
migrates back and forth over the gentle slope. 
They may thus come to form part of coarse 
deposits much younger than the date of their first 
accumulation, and their sig'nificance as to the ele
vation of the land becomes vague. Nevertheless, 
when fo~tions are of great volume, of some· 
what mingled coarse and fine materials, and of 
rapid acCUmulation, they indicate a rate of erosion 
which implies that they represent a mountain 
range o,f at least moderate elevation. 

Reasoning thus from the texture and bulk of 
sediments, and also from their distribution, the 
pJjncipal geographic changes of the raphlc 

Appalachian continent can be made ~~ 
out. One of the great events of North aeat. 

American geology is the expansion of the interior 
sea during Cambrian time. Early in the Cam· 
brian period a narrow str.it extended from the 
region of the Gulf of St. Lawrence southwestward 
to Alabama. It divided a we~tern land area 
covering the central States from an eastern conti· 
nent of unknown extent. The eastern shore of 
the strait was probably abeut where the Appa
lachian Motintains now extend. The great 
Appa1aehian Valley approximately coincideo 
with the position of the strait. During Cam· 
brian and Silurian time the Appalachian strait 
yridened westward to Wiscon.in I\Dd beyond ~he 
Mississippi. It probably also expanded eastward, 
but there is no evidence remaining of its farthest 
limit in that direction. 

Before the widening of the Appalach~ strait, 
in early Cambrian tims, the land to the eastward 
waS probably somewhat mountainous. Oro .. ...,blll 

The region of the central States was blatory. 

comparatively low land. ~he continued activity 
ot the agents of erosion reduced the mountain 
range, whose bulk is represented in the CatP.brian 

sediments. Before the beginning of deposition 
of the great Cambro·Silurian limestone the east
ern land had become a low plain, whose even 
surface,. subsiding, permitted probably extended 
transgression of the sea. ' 

Following the Cambro·Silurian limestone in 
the sedimentary series, there is a mass of shale 
of widespread occurrence and of great Barty Sltarlaa 

thickness locally in the Appalachian depHIts. 

Valley. It marks uplift of the .. stern land and 
erosion of the residual material, perhaps together 
with the Silurian sediments, then lately accumu· 
lated over the surface. Thus there was toward 
the close of the Silurian period a relJtoration of 
moderate elevation to the easter.n land and a 
return of the shore from its eastward excursion 
to a position approximately along the eastern 
margin of the Appalachian Valley. The changes 
of topography and gecgraphy from early Cam· 
brian time to this epoch of Silurian time bave 
been called a first cycle in Appalachian history. 

The later Silurian sediments are of meager 
volume as compared with those that preceded 
them, and of variable coarseness. They represent 
the varying conditions of a zone across M'Cu:... 
which the shore migrated back and of II .lIon. 

forth. To the eastward lay the generally low 
continental area, margined by a coastal plain I 
which stored the coarsest detritus of the land. 
Westward extended the shallow interior se&. The 
migrations of the shore are marked in variations 
of coarseness of the sandstones and sandy shales 
up to and including the Rockwood formation, as 
well as by overlaps of strata, with an incomplete 
sequence due to erosion of the missing members. 

The mnderate elevation of the eastern land had 
again been canceled by. erosion before the begin. 

sea .pread the coneentrated ..... d. and" pebbl .. in 
beds which alternated with material. of I ... 
ancient derivation. The Carboniferous strata 
include shale and sandy shale, derived more or 
less directly from lands of moderate elevation, 
and also the coal beds, each of which marks the 
prolonged existence of a marsh in which the peat
making plants grew. When the marsh sank 
beneath the sea the peat beds were buried 
beneath sands or shales, and the peat by a pro· 
CeBS of gradual distillation became coal. At the 
close of the Carboniferous a great volu~e of 
varied sediments had accumulated. It represents 
a correspondingly deep erosion of the land mass, 
but the uplift thus indicated appears to have 
gone on slowly, ao.d it may be that the 8urfs.ce 
was not raised to the height of the mountains of 
to·day. The vertical movements giving rise: to 
variations in strata, an.d even to mountain ranges, 
appear to have ~n independent of the horizon
t~l movements which caused the folding of the 
Appalachian strata. There is at least no appar· 
ent direct connection ·between the two phases of 
earth movement: Later in the history of the 
region dikes of various rocks were intruded aCross 
the sedimentary beds. 

DE3C1IIPTION OF THE ROCKS. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS. 

The strata e;posed in the area of the Monterey 
quadrangle have a thickn ... of abeut 14,500 feet. 
Tbe order of succession of the lim~ TbktR_ of 

stones, shales, and sandstones, and theIr tile mata. 

general character, are gi v.:en in the Columnar 
Section sheet. 

SILURIAN PERIOD. 

ning of the Devonian, and the low LBteSitarlaa SlumanilooA lime8tone.-In the great anticlines 
level is recorded in the flne shaly and depulta. which traverse the center of this quadrangle the 
calcareous deposits of the last Silurian epoch and Shenandoah limestone is brought to 
the widespread black shale herein called the the surface over a considerable area. ~= 
Romney. The intermediate sandstone, the Mon· It gives rise to beautiful fertile valleys tt_enoae. 

terey, mat:ks an oscillation of the shore, with con· in the midst of high rocky ridges of the adjoining 
tributions of sands from the coastal plain and an hatilerformations. The largest area is Crabbottom 
overlap of later strata. Valley, brought up along the great Back C".,k 

The lowlands of the early Devonian were gen· Mountain anticline west of Monterey. There is 
eral from New York to Georgia. This topa- another area of somewhat less extent in Jack 
graphic phase continued throughout DevoaiBD Mountain, along the valley of Wilson Run and 
the Devonian period in the region history. Dry Branch of Jackson River. The third area is 
south of Virginia, but in the northeast, in Penn· along the anticline of Warm Spring Mountain, 
sylvania, New York, and ~ew England, there extending from north of Warm Springs south· 
occurred an uplift of considerable magnitude. In ward to Hot Springs and beyond. The rocks 
middle Silurian time the interior sea had been cut are mainly limestones of gray and drab col<?r, 
off from the Gulf of St. Lawrence by an elevation varying from moderately thin bedded to massive. 
of New England and northern New York which The uppermost member is a rather alabby lime· 
closed the Lake Champlain strait. The sea, thus stone with occasional shale intereaiation, contain· 
limited, received Devonian sediments which ing fossils of the Trenton fauna. These merge 
attained a maximum thickness of 9000 feet in downward into more massive limestones con· 
Pennsylvania. They are composed of poorly taining beds of chert of varying d~ of 
8l!lsorted sands and shale, derived from the degra. prominence. This ohert is conspicuous in the 
dation of a ~ountain mass, probably several Crabbottom district from New Hampden nearly 
thousand feet in height. These Devonian moun· to the Lower Gap in Little Mountain, extending 
Wns were possibly higher than those of the early as a more or less continuous ridge along the 
Cambrian, though less extensive. In the interval center of the limestone valley. Softer cherty 
between the two generations of mountains the beds are also exposed quite prominently north 
land had not attained any considerable elevation. of Hot Springs, in the center of Warm Sp~ng 

Above Devonian strata throughout the provo Valley. The cherty Iimestoneo are the lowest 
ince oecur calcareous shales and fine- CoadttJOII. hi formations exposed in the Monterey quadrangle. 
grained limestones of early Carbonifer·, cr~~ The thickness of Shenandoah limestone brought 
ous age. This gradation in sediments ttme. to the surface in the highest part of the 
from heterogeneous coarse materials to fine silts, Crabbottom anticline, from Hightown to New 
corresponds to the similar change from lower Hampden, is about 2400 feet, as nearly as could 
Cambrian sandstones to Cam bro·Silurian lime- be es.ti~ated. The exposed thickness is consider· 
stone.;' and it marks the degradation of the Devo· ably less in the areas in Jack Mountain and 
nian mountains to a general low level. In the Warm Spring Valley. As' usual inJ limestone 
early Carboniferous time the relations of land and areas, the surface i~ characterized by the presence 
sea were stable,88 they had been during much of of sinks and many small eaves. ~prings abo~d, 
the Cambro·Silurian periods and thronghout the the thermal Hows at Hot Springe and Warm 
early Devonian. Springe being notable. 

During middle and later Carboniferous time, MflJ1"Wn8hwrll Bhale.-This is a thick mass of 
however, there ensued that general vertical move- gray shales which -extends around the marginal 
ment of the eastern land 4Ll'ea and the slopes of the valleys of Shenandoah 
region of the interior sea which resulted ~~ limestone above descri~d. They are Or.yllhBlH. 

in the withdrawal of the sea to the IIlatel")'. also exposed in small areas in some of the dee~r 
Mississippi embayment. The movement was not depressions along the higher anticlinal uplifts in 
simple; it was comp~sed of many episodes of J aek Mountain and Back Creek Mountain, and 
uplift and subsidence, among which uplift pre- in .the gorge of Knapp Creek across Browns 
ponderated. In the repeated oscillations of level Mountain .. Dark.gray shale is the characteristic 
the sea swept back and forth· over wide areas. It material of the f,ormation, but some thin limestone 
~eeived from the coastal plain the coarse quartz beds are also included, and toward its top there 
detritus which had accumulated during p~vions are intercalated. beds of nne.grained, hard, gta7 
ages, ~d the waves and currents of the shallow sandstone. 
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The fo'rmation presents considerable variation 1 Mountain, 820 feet are exposed, with an unknown I end of Little Piney Mountain, and on Dry and I and south and give rise in whole or in part to 
in thickness, mainly by thinning rapidly to the but probd,?ly slight thickness of the ·basal beds Mudd!· runs, but they are of Iimch less promi. ridges of considerable pr~minence-Mill Moun· 
west arid south in a portion of the area. cut off by! the fault. I nence. In Panther Gap the formation is exhibited' tain, Sideling Hill, Walker Mountain, Chestnut 
In Monterey Mountain the thickness rhh:~~~~UOI TU8car6ra qua'l'tzite.-This is a very hard, white in a very beautiful overturned arch, of which the Ridge, Tower Hill, Little Mare Mountain, Piney 
was found to be 1800 feet just east of shll es. rocK, which gives rise to the high, rugged crests principal exposures are in the railroad cut, a few Mountain, Little Piney Mountain, and some subor. 
Crabbottom post-office, and it is about the same at of Back Creek, Jack, and Warm Spring A hllrd,whlte feet above the stream. dinate ridges on Warm Spring Mountain and 
Vanderpool Gap, At Mill Gap in Little Moun· mountains, the line of ridges on the Quartzite. Cacapon sarulstone.-This formation is a series the southern part of Jack Mountain. The forma. 
tain the thickness was found to have suddenly west side of Warm Spring Valley, the long ridges of red flaggy beds overlying the 'l'uscarora quartz. tion is brought to the surface over a considerable 
decreased to 830 feet. In Jack Mountain precise on the west side of Crabbottom and 'Vilson Run ite. It is brought to the surface along both sides area in the Browns Mountain uplift and in the 
measurements couJd not be made owing to the valleys, and the crests of the Bnck lIill and Bear of the uplifts of Back Creek, Jack, and Warm central portion of Bullpasture lIountain,'Varwick 
covering of debris on the contacts. As nearly Mountain, range. In Browns Mountain anticline Spring monntains, where it extends along the Ridge, and Collison Ridge. rrhere are some other 
a.s could be estimated the thickness at Bolar it is bared along the crest of Michael Mountain slopes for many miles. It is also exposed in the small outcrops in gorges cut by Muddy Run in 
Springs is 1600 feet, and the amount appears to be I and in the gap through which Knapp Creek northern portion of Michael Mountain, the south· the northern end of Cobbler Mountain, and by 
about the same in the northern end of the valley. I crosses the southern end of 'Browns Mountain. ern portion of Browns Mountain, along portions Back Creek at the northern end of Boler Moun. 
On the west side of 'Warm Spring Valley 1237' In Panther Gap there is an exposure of the for· of Little Mare and Little Piney mountains and tain. The most extensive areas are in the ridges' 
feet was measured on Warm Spring Run below mation in the axis of Mill Mountain. It extends Tower Hill, along the eastern side of the Bear in the southeastern corner of the quadrangle, 
Germantown, 1500 feet on Cowardin Run, and along a portion of the crests of Little Mare Mountain-Buck Hill range, in Panther Gap, in about the southern end of Jack Mountain, in 
800 feet in the gap west of Hot Springs. 'I Mountain and the southern extension of Little the bottoms of gorges at the north end of Boler Tower Hill, in Browns Mountain uplift, in Piney 

Juniataf01'1!lation.-This formation extends in Piney Mountain and along the doubJe crests and and Piney mountains, at the south end of Jack Mountain, and in Crab Run Valley and adjoining 
several belts along the larger anticlinal areas of , associated anticlinal ranges on Back Creek Moun· Mountain, and along the Bullpasture River just a ridges east of Monterey. 
Back Creek, Wann Spring, and Jack mountains, tain in the vicinity of Fodder House. Muddy Run mile above Williamsville. The materials of the Rockwood formation are 
and is seen also in -a sman area in Browns Moun· i cuts into and through the formation in the gorge The rocks consist of hard, thin.bedded, deep predominantly shales to the west, and shales, 
tain. It extends along both sides of the Crab· 1 at the south end of Jack Mountain, and Dry Run reddish·brown sandstones with thin intercalations sandstones, and quartzites to the southeast. The 
bottom limestone area, in the slopes just below' affords a similar exposure in the low arch north of red and buff shales. In part the sand. shales are mainly dark gray to olive COIOflUld 

the crest of the surrounding mountains. It has of Piney Mountain. stones are slabbyand weather out in ~a~dIt'Vne, gray in color, and in the Back Creek i!~:!~j,e 
similar relations in the Wilson Run and Dry The formation consists almost entirely of a fragments from 1 to 2 inches in thick· ~~~~ter_ Mountain and Browns Mountain anti. lor ... "tlon. 

Branch valleys in Jack Mountain, and in the ·Warm homogeneous mass {If coarse white or gray quartz ness, but occasionally some of the beds clines they constitute the greater part of the for. 
Spnng Valley. It is brought to the surface by sand in a very hard siliceous matrix, constituting are more massive. The thickness varies consider· mation; here also they include some thin beds ·f 
the fauIt in Bear Mountain, Buck Hill, and asso- a quartzite. Widely scattered, small pebbles ably, lessening locally at a few points. Owing to limestone. Throughout its extent' the formation 
ciated ridges, is exposed in the gorge cut across occur frequently, and local thin conglomeratic scarcity of continuous exposures across the for· contains at its top a bed of gray sandstone from 
Jack Mount:i.in by Crab Run, appears along beds were observed. rl'he beds are mostly very mation, only a few precise measurements were 10 to 15 feet thick, and a short distance below 
Knapp Creek in Browns Mountain, and extends thick or massive, particularly in the upper part obtained, but fairly frequent approximations some thin beds of iron ore intercalated in shales. 
along the high western slopes of Rack Creek of the formation. At the top and toward the were practicable. The least thickness observed The top sandstone is gray and buff in color, quite 
Mountain south of the Fodder House, surround· the base there are some thinner-bedded members, to the north was in Vanderpool Gap, where there hard, sometimes almost a quartzite, and usually 
ing the areas of Martinsburg shale. There is a usually of somewhat darker·gray color. are about 400 feet of red sandstone with inter· moderately massive or cross bedded. It is a 
sma.ll area in the gorge of Muddy Run at the south The thickness of the formation is variable, with calated gray and buff shales, overlying the Tusca· characteristic feature and generally gives rise to 
end of Jack Mountain and a similar area on Dry an irregular decrease to the south and west. On rora quartzite. In the gorge east of Crabbottoin a small ridge or escarpment. Its surface is often 
Run a short distance northeast of Piney Moun· Crab Hun at Jack Mountain and Bear Thl",kness of post·office the thickness is about 550 feet. In the ripple marked. The iron ores are generally in 
tain. Mountain there are seen three cross the ""oortdte. gorge of Crab Run, across the north end of Bear two beds in the upper third of the formation, 

All the rocks of the formation are red sand· sections -of the formation. The westernmost Mountain, the thickness appears to be 500 feet, One bed is thicker than the other, usually with 
stones and shales, interbedded in no regular sue· exhibits apout 250 feet of white quartzite beds, , but possibly some of the reddish lower beds belong only a few inches of the shale intervening. rrhe 
cession. The sandstones are hard, mod· but the ea. stern most . shows only about 180 feet. I to the Tusc,arora formation. In this region the thicker bed is reported to be 30 inches in thick· 
erstely coarse grained, and occasionally ~':,'!.!:'!.~a The intel'llnediate one is too much obscured by Juniata, Tuscarora, and Cacapon formations are ness at SOIQ.e points. The ore is charaeterized by 
cross' bedded. rrhey vary ip thickness shales. talus for precise measurement. At the Devils not so distinct as they are farther to the west and; its blood·red color when scratched or crushed, 
from 1 foot to 20 feet and are in greater part Backbone,1 just east of Crabbottom post.office, the north, and in the adjacent Staunton quadrangle and by breaking out of its ledges in block·like 
in beds from 1 foot to 4 feet thick. The shales thickness is about 150 feet. At Vanderpool Gap they have been comprised under the name of fragments having smooth sides. The limestones 
vary in thickness from 6 to 8 feet to a thin part. 115 feet apparently comprise all the beds which Massanutten formation. are of rather variable occnrrence and thickness. 
ing between sandstone layers. Much of the for· should be regarded as Tuscarora, and at Mill Gap I[ In the Little Mountain ridge west of the Crab· In the Browns Mountain uplift, where they are 
mation consists of alternations of 4 to 5 feet of and Lower Gap the thickness is not over 60 feet. bottom Valley the thickness appears to diminish mostly developed, the beds were found to be 
shale and 8 to 10 feet of sandstone. rrhe forma- I On 'V arm I Spring Run there were measured 100 rapidly to the southward, and although usual1y from a few inches to 20 feet thick. A 
tion varies considerably in thickness, often within ~ feet, on C~wardin Run 167 feet, and in the gap I the exposures in Mill Gap and Lower r.!'.,k:ta,:,,;'~f few rods northwest of Driscol a 25·foot bed is 
relatively short distances, but there is a general west of H~t Springs 115 feet. On Crab Run and Gap are not decisive there appear to -sandstone. exposed by the roadside. ~ 
decrease to the south and west. The greatest in Panthe~ Gap the upper portion of the forma- be less than 100 feet of the Cacapon beds in the In the southern part of Back Creek Mountain 
thickness observed was in Vanderpool Gap, where tion is exposed, consisting of much softer and less sections. In the ridges west of·the 'Varm Spring the formation begins to show sandy intercStla· 
the amount appeared to be 1235 feet. Ten miles massively bedded members than those which VaHey, Cacapon exposures are in most cases tions among its lower members., which TheSllndstone 

north, in the same range, near Crabbottom post. characterize the outcrops westward. unsatisfactory, but the formation is seen to have rapidly thicken to the eastward. These member ... 

office, there are about 800 feet, as nearly as could The most extensive exposures of the formation thickened again. The most complete series of are sufficiently prominent, together with the top 
be estimated. Just west of Hightown, in Little are along the crests of the high ridges surrounding outcrops is in the gap west of Hot Springs, where sandstone, to give rise to a fairly high ridge in 
Mountain, the red sandstones and intercalated I the anticlinal limestone valleys of Crabbottom, there are expose.d above. the Tuscarora quartzite Tower Hill and some of the other branches of 
shales are very finely exposed along the road, ,~rilson' R n, and Warm Springs. In Jack Moun· 630 feet of Cacapon beds, comprising 60 feet of 1Varm Spring Mountain, notably Piney Mountain 
where their thickness was ascE:'rtained to be 780 tain north ,of Crab Run, and for some distance in red and brown slabby sandstones, 20 feet of olive and Little Mare Mountain. East of the Shenan· 
feet. At Mill Gap the limits are obscurely I the southern extension of Back Creek Mountain shale, and 50 feet of red slabby sandstone, merg· doah Mountain syncline they are prominent ridge 
exposed, but there appears to be room. for only I from Fodqer House, the formation is very prot'ni. ing upward into 265 feet of shales with red sand.] makers in Chestnut Ridge, 'Valker Mountain, 
500 feet of the Juniata formation. At Lower I nent. stone intercalations, and these in turn giving I Sideling Hill, and Mill Mountain. 
Gap, 2 miles southwest of Valley Center, 800 In the mountain crests along the east sides of place to 240 feet of thick, red, slabby beds at the The thickness of the formation is usually diffi· 
feet are clearly exposed. In the ridges adjoining the anticlinal limestone valleys the quartzite dips top of the formation. The unusual thickness of cult to de~ermine, owing to scarcity of outcrops 
Warm Spring Valley the amounts are consider· eastward at moderate angles and pre- Dipsllfthe the formation in this vicinity appears to be due of the lower boundaries, which are 
ably less. On Warm Spring Run there were sents to tl west moderately high, very Quartzite. to the 265 feet of shaly beds, which were not often covered by the talus from the ~b~l~r:::':_Of 
measured 545 feet, of which the upper 70 feet' steep, roc y cliffs of white quartzite. A weH· observed to be so thick elsewhere. 1'he forma- adjoining ridges. East of the fault at tIOD. 

consist, of red and gray sandstones with a few red known loc, lity where this feature is exhibited is tion is thick on Warm Spring Mountain, extend. the north end of Bear Mountain, in the gorge of 
and gray shale partings, 400 feet are concealed, at Flag :&ock on Warm Spring Mountain. In ing to the crest at some localities and covering a Crab Run, a fairly satisfactory measurement of 
22 feet are gray sandstones with buff shale inter· VanderpoJI Gap there is a fine exposure of the wide area on the slopes of ~Little Piney and Little the thickness was made, amounting to 900 feet, 
calations and 45 feet are soft red sandstones and eastward.dipping quartzite. In the ridges west Mare mountains. : comprising a large mass of shales with some beds 
shales. Along Cowardin Run the Ted and gray of the limestone valleys the formation has a At Panther Gap the formation consists of 150 i of quartzite and a 6·foot be<:J of limestone very 
sandstones and shales are obscurely exposed and nearly vertical attitude, and it outcrops in jagged feet of red slabby sandstones with thin beds of ~ near the base. In the gap cut by Bullpasture 
their thickness was seen to be about 300 feet. In Jedges along the narrow crest line. These ridges shale partings and a 15·foot bed of buff shale at 'I River at the southern end of BuHpasture Moun· 
the gap at Hot Springs the entire thickness of are cnt through by gaps at Hot Springs, DtlDnS, the top, 165 feet in all. The overlying gray sand- tain,l mile north of Williamsville, there is a very 
the series was clearly exposed as follows: At Germantown, Bolar, Trimble, Lower Gap, and stones and shales are classified as a portion of complete exposure of the formation, consisting of 
the top, 100 feet of red shales with thin gray Mill Gap, where the vertical quartzite beds are the Rockwood formation. ' the following succession: 
sandstones and buff shales, underlain by 30.feet exposed in cross section. At the terminations of The Cacapon sandstone usually outcrops as a Section in gap at 80uthem end of Bullpasture MountaIn. 

of.ha.rd .gray sandstones with red a~d gray sbal~s; I the limestO.lle :raIle!s the ~uartzite ri~ges c?alesce talus of slabby red sandstone fr~m~nts with a I Lewistown limestone at top. 
at the bottom 75 feet of red shale WIth alternatIll~ and usually glY.e rlse to hIgh knobs III whICh the few scattered exposures of the Dl1ddle and lower Gra~::e:'~~ f!~a~z~~. in beds 1 to 2 teet thick, ripple 

red and gray sandstones: 205 feet in all. On the formation overarches the anticline. The most beds. Sometimes the sandstones are so red that Shaly and sandy beds. 

east side of this vaHey the formation is 'also seen prominent of these knobs are b"'odder House, they are thought to be iron ore, but their sand. ~~:;h~~~~~~2~~:::.t. 
to be thin, notably along the turnpike just east Duncan Knob, Boner Mountain, and ~ the ridges stone nature is clearly evident. I White quartzite grading into olive shales containing lim,e. 

of. Warm Springs and in the slopes east of Hot adjoining ~ounding Knob. Along Crab Run, in Roc7cwood jormation.-Overlying the Cacapon stono beds with intercalated shales, the lower limestones 

Springs. In Browns Mountain the formation is, the northetn extension of Jack Mountain, ther~ is sandstone there is a series of shales with sand. , '~,:i:~r:~~~~i::k, tough, and full or fossils, and 20 
exposed along the gorge of Knapp Creek, where I exhibited t fine, arch of the Tuscarora qua~tz.lte, stones and, to the southeast, qu~zites, Sh",les lind ; Gray quartzite with intercalaWd. I:lhales. _ 

it is seen to consist of red shales and red sand· rising hig above the valley bottom. SImIlar which lie along the flanks of the high ':iigs~~~rti:" I Gray shale at bottom of exposure. .; 

stones interbedded, the shales predominating in arches are exhibited at the north end of Michael anticlinal ranges of the Crabbottom, Ites. In the Crabbottom anticline the formation is 
the lower members. The total thickness is about Mountain, alo~g Knapp Creek at the southem Jack Mountai.n, and :Warm Spring uplifts. The represented by a moderately thick mass of s~1:tiles 
45q feet., On "Crab Run, at the north,end of Bear. end of Browns Mountain, in the gap at the south quartzites, become, more prominent to the east with limestone intercalations: and the typical top 

Monterey. 
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layer of gray sandstone. No satisfactory measure- mation consists of Blabby limestone merging down· I Mountain, Chestnut Ridge, Sideling Hil~ and temed by a most abrupt change from the under
menta of the thickness could be made. ward into an irregular series of alternations of I Mill Mountain, and along either side Of the lying massive sandstones to the black fissile shale 

In the sections at Mill Gap and Lower Gap the calcareous shales and impure limestones. In one Browns Mountain uplift. It is also brought to at the base of the Romney, often with evidence of 
thickness is not over 200 feet, but it is greater portion of the area this lower series contains a I the surface by the anticline of Blackoak Ridge unconformity by erosion. 
than this to the north and northeast. In tbe very sandy bed 15 to 20 feet thick, 50 or 60 feet The prevailing material is a hard, fine~ained, Jennings forma#on.-The Jennings forma
ridge west of the Warm Spring Valley the for· above the base of the formation. The series of calcare.ous sandstone of dark blue-gray color, tion is prominent in the Monterey quadrangle. 
mation is so obscurely exposed that no measure· flaggy beds which constitute so large a portion of which weathers to a dirty buff, porous; sand,r rock It constitutes the greater part of the Allegheny 
ments could be made. It is evident, however, the formation are quite pure limestones, dark on of varying hardness. Much of the rock, eSPfcially ! Mountain excepting the higher summits to the 
that the thickness is small. On Little Piney and /' tresh fracture, but weathering lighter on exposure. in its weathered condition, exhibits large numbers! northward, Little Mountain west of Back Creek, 
Little Mare mountains the formation exhibits The beds are mainly from one-half inch to 2 inches of casts and impressions of molluscan and frusta- I Shenaudoah Mouutain, and the range bearing the 
three heavy beds ?f quartzite, each about 30 feet I thick, with smooth surfaces, along which the! cean remains_ ! ,names Marlin, Thorny Creek, Thomas, Peters, 
thick, with shale intercalations, some of which are I layers readily separate. To the southeast the I The thickuess of the formation varies from 200 I and Little mountains and Sandy Ridge_ At the 
red neal' the base_ Underlying these members, upper part of the formation includes, just below, to 50 feet, but over the greater part of i~s area northern end of the Browns Mountain uplift it 
there are buff sandy shales with thin sandstone I the cherty beds, a very pure, massive, fossiliferous, I is between 100 and 165 feet_ The I arches over the Romney shale 2 miles north of 
intercalations. In Panther Gap there are exposed semicrystalline limestone. ; greatest thickness is east of Monterey. I:~~:':t~80f Greenbank in the northern extension of- the Deer 
425 feet of gray quartzite, including some soft The thickness of the Lewistown limestone aver- I A very satisfactory measurement in the stone_ Creek Valley. It occupies the synclinal area 
sandstone beds_ The bedding is not very massive ages about 900 feet over the greater part of the I gap west of Hot Springs gave 120 feet of very extending southwest from the end of Shenandoah 
and there are shale intercalations. The formation Monterey quadrangle, but to the ex- ' ferruginous sandstone. At Cowardin the thick- Mountain, a small syncline east of Pig Run, and 
lies on the typical red slabby Cacapon beds'and is treme southeast it decreases to about r.!':~r.:!!sof ness is only 50 feet. In Panther Gap the amount another small syncline east of the northern end of 
overlain by 65 feet of buff and gray shales with 600 feet. In the vicinity of Monterey stone_ is less than 100 feet. Along the west slope of Collison Ridge_ 
thin beds of iron ore, terminated by the usual 15 a number of fairly satisfactory measurements Little Mountain west of IIightown the formation The formation consists of light-colored shales 
feet of gray sandstone, above which is seen the indicated a thickness of about 900 feet. Two is locally of greatly diminished thickness, and it with interbedded light-colored sandstones. The 
Lewistown limestone_ The high, rough ridges measurements in Back Creek Mountain east of may possibly be absent at a few points. In the local sequence of beds is somewhat 
in this vicinity are dne to the thick strata of Mountaingrove were 10_80 and 1100 feet. At Browns Mountain uplift the thickness of the for-I variable, but there are certain general ~!~hs~~~lu 
basal quartzite in the formation, strata which out- Lower Gap a fairly satisfactory series of exposures mation averages about 100 feet. I characteristics which are quite con- stones. 

crop widely over Mill Mountain, Sideling Hill, I show about 850 feet of Lewistown beds. At It is owing to this small thickness, and also in stant. The shales are mainly of olive, gray, and 
Walker Mountain, and Chestnut Ridge, as well I Panther Gap the thickness is 550 feet_ On some measure to the complexity of flexing, that I buff tints. Here are occasional thin layers or 
as in Little Mare Mountain and the other ridges I Cowardin Run, in the ridge lying on the west the surface distribution of this forma- Features of lenses of conglomerate interbedded with olive 
east of Warm Spring Mountain, where theil', side of Warm Spring Valley, 710 feet were meas- tion is so irregular_ It often sheathes distribution. and gray shales_ Some of the sandstones, although 
prominence is somewhat diminished_ Exposures I ured; and in the gap west of Hot Springs the the slopes Qf ridges over considerable areas, but fine grained, are so hard and massive that they 
of the shales and contained iron ore are not com- ,amount appears to be slightly less than this. small streams cut through to the underlying lime- give rise to' high ridges with very steep rocky 
mon to the southeast; for they occur mainly on lOne of the most complete exposures of the forma- stone, and it is usually eroded from the crests of surfaces. This is particularly the case on the 
the mountain slopes and are concealed by talus tion is on the turnpike from Warm Springs to I anticlines ot any considerable magnitude. The west side of Allegheny Mountain, the knobs and 
of harder material, but in the Browns Mountain Mountaingrove, on the first slopes west of Jack- formation rises high on the slopes of Boler crests of Marlin, 'l'horny Creek, Thomas, Peters, 
region and east of Monterey the shale outcrops son River, where a thickness of 1080 feet was Mountain, Rocky Ridge, Cobbler Mountain, and and Little mountains and Sandy Ridge, and the 
become more frequent. There are extensive measured. There are a number of small intervals McClung Ridge, and it is of considerable areal Little Mountain range lying between Back Creek 
exposures of shales and the contained iron ore covered by debris, but the greater part of the extent on the slopes and minor adjoining ridges and I~ittle Back Creek. These hard sandstones 
beds in the Browns Mountain uplift, where the I formation i~ clearly exposed, as follows: of Bnllpasture Mountain. It is extensively I also cap the higher portions of Shenandoah 
thickness of the formation averages about 500 SecUon on road/rom Warm Springs to MountaingTove, exposed along both sides of the valley in which i Mountain, which rise so prominently above the 
feet. The beds .in t~s region comprise. a basal west of Jackson River. Feet. the town of Mon_terey iB sit~ated, and its corT?- I slopes of th~ softer bed.s b~low. The upper limit 
series of shales WIth limestone beds and Iron ore At top, alternations of impure and shaly lime- gated structure III the regIOn south of StraIt- of the Jennlllgs formatlOn IS not well defined, for 
and, at the summit, a thin mass of sandstone, Wa~~~~:dd~o;8:::~;:·ii~nestone with cor~i~~ 460 creek post-office causes it to sheathe a consider- usually there is an extensive series of beds of 
which gives rise to many small ridges through bed a.t base.. ~ able area. It is usually conspicuously exposed passage into the next succeeding formation_ It is 
Browns M.ountain. along the flanks of Michael Slabbylimestone.... . .... 400 especially in the many small gorges along the on account of this indefiniteness that the boun-
Mountain, and just west of Big Ridge_ ~~=:o~~:~;~~d ~andstone, weathering light 25 steeper mountain slopes. On the gentler slopes dary of the formation is shown on the map by a 

LewistrYwn lime8tone.-This important member buff; proba.bly cementrook.. Hi the formation is usually deeply disintegrated into zone in which the pattern is merged into the 
outcrops in many places in the anticlinal areas in ~~:f;~:~~;ial... 4 sand and loose fragments_ The fossil remains in adjacent one_ 
the belt lying between Back Creek and Sa.ndstone and sandy beds.... 20 this formation are in greater part those which are The thickness of the Jennings formation ranges 
Cowpasture River, in the slopes adjoin- ~ill::f..n At bottom, buff' shales and thin, dark, semicrys- typical of the Oriskany of New York. from 3000 to 3800 feet, the amount increasing 
ing Chestnut Ridge, Walker and Mill IImedone_ talline limestone layers.. . . ...... 100 Romney 8hale.-Lying on the surface of the somewhat along the central portion of the Alle-
mountains, and Sideling Hill, and it is the prin. At the top there is considerable cherty debris, Monterey sandstone there are extensive areas of gheny Mountain. Fossils occur in various beds 
cipal formation brought to the surfaCE: in the and two beds of massive blue limestone overlain this shale, which is a prominent feature A Devonian in the Jennings formation and represent the 
Browns Mountain uplift_ Although its outcrop- by the Monterey sandstone, which extends down in many of the long longitudinal valleys $bole_ Chemung fauna_ 
ping area}s of.somewhat greater extent than that the slope to Jackson River. of the Monterey quadrangle. The greater part of Hampskwe formation.-The red and gray beds 
of the Shenandoah limestone, the outcrops are as I In the Browns Mountain anticline extensive the valleys of the Cowpasture River, Bullpasture of this formation constitute the higher summits 
a rule narrower and more disconnected and lie on exposures of the Lewistown limestone are abun- River, Stuart Run, Back Creek, and Bolers Draft, of the Allegheny Mountain in the Redand 

slopes where there is much overplacement by dant, but on some of the steeper mountain slopes and the depression surrounding the Browns Moun- northern half of the quadrangle and :::.i~ .... nD".i 

detritus from adjoining ridges. The most exten- and along some of the narrower valleys the beds tain uplift, are excavated in the Romney shale. the line of ridges and spurs extending .. hales. 

sive areas are in Browns Mountain, the upper are often covered by a greater or less amount The formation also underlies the valleys in which along Greenbrier Valley and the lower, eastern 
valleys of Jackson River, McClung Ridge, the of sandy or rocky detritus from slopes above_ are situated the town of Monterey and the Bath slopes of the Back Allegheny Mountains_ In 
valleys east of Monterey Mountain, the slopes Throughout the area of the Lewistown limestone, Alum Springs; it occupies the valley of Jackson these slopes it is surmounted by the Carbonif
and ridges adjoining Warwick Ridge, the belt I cliffs and steep ledges are of frequent occurrence, River for some miles in the vicinity of Wilson- erous sandstones and limestones, under which it 

I north of Burnsville, the Bullpasture Mountain I and many portions of the area are traversed by ville and west of Rowans, and underlies a syn- passes in the synclinal area of the Cheat Valley, 
ranges, the slopes and parts of the summit of I streams in deep gorges. The limestones are clinal area of moderate extent west of the Warm to reappear again on the western slope of Cheat 
Tower Hill, the slopes of Collison Ridge, and' cavernous and many extensive caves have been Spring ridge_ The rocks consist of dark shales, Mountain_ The rocks are sandstones and shales, 
portions of the southern end of Back Creek I discovered. One of these, the Blowing Cave, is black and fissile below and somewhat lighter and in large part of red color, but with beds of 
Mountain and the ridges southward. There is I in a small anticline traversed by Cowpasture more compact above. The basal beds are usually greenish-gray, buff, and brownish-gray colora. The 
also a considerable area on the east side of Jack River 6 miles west of Panther Gap. This carbonaceous to a high degree, and they have sandstone~ vary from slabby to massive, and they 
Mountain east of Monterey. Much of the area of ! acts as a chimney for air that passes underground been worked at several points with the ;mistaken are usually from 15 to 30 feet thick. Theyar-e 
this formation lies on steep mountain slopes. It I in fissures and caves and is chilled to a low tem- ! idea that they might prove to be coal bearing. also extensively cross bedded. The reddish
often gives rise to ridges, and its beds frequently I perature by its undergro]lnd passage. Springs, I The formation includes occasional thin beds of brown color is a conspicuous feature of many of 
extend along narrow valleys or are revealed in sinks, and other evidences of underground drain- fossiliferous limestone near its base, and 'the upper the beds, but dark grays are frequent, particularly 
gorges in difierent parts of the region_ age are of general occurrence in the limestone members contain alternations of pale-brown or in the more massive beds. rrhe shales are in 

The formation consists of limestones which are areas. They are due to the solution of the lime- dark-buff sandy beds, which constitute beds of greater part of bright brown-red color, fissile, and 
cherty, shaly, and sandy above, more illas&ive in stone by waters which have begun their under- passage into the next succeeding formation, the in masses from a few inches to 10 or 15 feet thick. 
the middle, and thin bedded or slab1y ground percolation in cracks along small fissures Jennings. The vertical range and stratigraphic They occur throughout the formation, but pre
below. The proportion of chert in the ~W'be!t,;'~e~ty in the limestone. position of these passage beds are variable, so dominate in its lower portion. Greenish and' 
upper beds diminishes to the south, but bed at top. Fossil molluscan and crustacean remains occur that there is no definite line of demarcation greenish-gray, brown, and olive shales are not 
the presence of a cherty member at the top of the abundantly in the Lewistown limestone, between the two formations. Owing to this fact uncommon. The relation of sandstones to shales 
formation is always characteristic. Next below I particularly in its upper members. Fusslls. no precise limit can be assigned to the Romney is very irregular, and there appears to be no con-
there are usually alternations of shaly limestones, I These fossils include many distinctive species of shale, and on the map the Romney and Jennings stant stratigraphic succession of distinctive beds. 
which to the southeast contain some very sandy', the Helderberg fauna. patterns have been merged to indicate the grada- The thickness of the Hampshire deposits varies 
layers. There are also included some thicker I DEVONIAN PERIOD. tion of the two formations. The approximate from 1500 to 1800 feet. 
layers of purer limestone. The middle members i average thickness of the distinctive members of 
are irregular in character and vary greatly from' Monterey sandstone.-This sandstone occurs the Romney shale varies from 1200 to 1500 feet. CARBONIFEROUS PElHOD_ 

place to place. A very characteristic member I extensively in slopes and low ridges adjoining The Romney shale contains fossils, including Pocorw sandstone_-This basal member of the 
near the center of the formation is a dark-blue, the Lewistown limestone areas. Owing A .... ndstone . species characteristic of the Hamilton group_ Carboniferous period is not a prominent feature 
wavy-bedded, massive limestone 50 to 60 feet to the hardness of the'rock its outcrops ~;~~a~-;'8' I Those in the lowest beds comprise some species in the Monterey quadrangle. It surmounts the 
thick, merging upward into harder, sandy lime- ' give rise to knobs and ridges, which slls. I characteristic of the Marcellus. There is no ed- Hampshire deposits in the slopes of Back AHe
stone and hard, massive limestone with thin I are often prominent. It extends along each side' dence of structural unconformity between the gheny Mountains west of Greenbrier River, giving 
streaks of chert. At its base there is usually a 1/ of all the larger anticlinal uplifts in the center of I Romney shales and the Monterey sandstones, but Iri8e to numerous s!llall shelves and knobs which 
distinct coralline bed. The lower half of the for- the quadrangle, along the lower slopes of Walker t the contact between these formations is charac- j are not very distinct from the adjoining slopes 
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and ridges. The greatest thickness observed was I is in the vicinity of Bald Knob, where it appears they are inclined is called the dip. A bed which j Virginia they are closely compressed and often 
sl,ightly less than 90 feet, and in SOlle of the to measure between 350 and 400 feet. The lower dips beneath the surface may elsewhere Syncline'lnd I closed, while occasional faults appear. Passing 
outcrops the amount appears to be less than this. beds are gray sandstones, in part of considerable be found rising i the fold, or trough, anticline. ,through Virginia into Tennessee, the folds aI'e 
The rocks are moderately hard, gray-buff sand· hardness, but usually only moderately massively between two such outcrops is called a syncline. I more and more broken by thrusts. In the central 
stones, in part conglomeratic,- with Carboniferous bedded and frequently cross bedded, with inter- A stratum rising from one syncline may often be part of the Valley of Tennessee, folds are gener· 
intercalations of softer beds. The prin- sandstone!!. calated beds of softer buff sandstone and shale, found to bend over and descend into another; ally so obscured by faults that the strata form a 
cipal exposures are along the main road skirting mainly dark, with thin ooal seams. the fold, or arch, between two such outcrops is series of narrow overlapping blocks, all dipping 
the limestone slopes of the Back Allegheny: IGNEOUS ROCKS. called an anticlme. Synclines and anticlines side southeastward. Thence the structure remains 
Mountains, which occasionally passes over a pave- by side form simple folded structure. A syn- nearly the same southward into Alabama; the 
ment of the sandstone or along the edge of a The exposures of igneous rocks in the Monterey elinal awis is a line running lengthwise in the overthrusts become fewer, however, and their 
small Pocono cliff cut by some stream flowing quadrangle are small and inconspicuous. They synclinal trough, at every point occupying its horizontal displacement is much greater, while 
toward the Greenbrier River. r1'he Pocono beds occur in the vicinity of Monterey, in connection lowest part, toward which the rocks dip on either the remaining folds are somewhat more open. 
dip westward under the Greenbrier limestone and with the Jack Mountain and Crabbottom anti- side. An anticlinal axis is a line which occupies In the Appalachian Mountains the southeast
other formations in Back Allegheny Mountains clines. The principal outcrops in the Crabbottom at every point the highest portion of the anti- ward dips, close folds, and faults that characterize 
and the syncline of Shavers Fork of Cheat River, anticline are in the limestone of the central val- clinal arch, and away from which the rocks dip the Great Valley are repeated .. rrhe Structure of 

and outcrop again on the west side of Cheat ley aud occur at intervals from north of Mill Gap on either aide. The axis may be horizontal or strata are also traversed by mmute :g:rn~oun-
Mountain. nearly to New Hampden. Along the axis of the inclined. Its departure from the horizontal is breaks of cleavage and are metamor-

There are some sandstone masses on the higher western prong of Jack Mountain anticline there called the pitch, and is usually but a few degrees. phosed by' the growth of new minerals. The 
summits of Allegheny Mountain from Paddy is an eruptive mass of considerable prominence on In districts where strata are folded they are also cleavage planes dip to the east,at from 200 to 900, 
northward to Tamarack Ridge which are proba- Sounding Knub, and there is a series of small frequently broken across and the arch is thrust usually about 60°. This form of alteration is 
blyof Pocono age, but it is possible that they are exposures at the forks of Strait Creek. A group over upon the trough. Such a break is called a somewhat developed in the valley as slaty clea\r. 
members of the Hampshire formation. of smaH outcrops occurs within a short distance thrust, an overtllJFU8t, an overtliJ"ust age, but in the mountains it becomes important 

Greenorier limestone.-The Greenbrier lime· of Monterey, on the east slope of Monterey fault, or simply a fault. }~ault, how· Paults. and frequently destroys all other structures. All 
stone underlies the Back Allegheny and Cheat Mountain, the most conspicuous of them rising in ever, is a term applied to many forms of disloca- rocks were subjected to this process, and the final 
Mountain plateau in the northwestern corner of a conieal knoll known as Pyramid lIilJ, a mile tion in rocks. If the arch is worn and the syn- products of the metamorphism of vflry different 
the Monterey quadrangle. It outcrops along the south of the town. '1'he rocks appear to be in cline is buried beneath the overthrust mass, the rocks are often indistinguishable from one 
middle portion of the eastern slope of Back Alle- ' dikes or slender necks cutting aCT?s,S strata at the surface may all dip in one direction. another. Throughout the eastern Appalachian 
gheny Mountains, in a strip of fertile farming and I the bedding of the sedimentary f6r;na. Dikes. They then appear to have been deposited in a province there is a regular increase of metamor-
pasture lands, steep and nalTOW, but generally' tions. Few of the outcrops exhibit the relations continuous series despite the thrust which divides phism toward the southeast, so that a bed quite 
settled upon. On the west side of the syncline it of the igneous rocks, and the direction ot the dike the whole mass. Folds and faults are often of unaltered at the border of the Great Valley can 
appears on the western slope below Beech Flat fissures is known only in the case of the mass north great magnitude, their dimensions being measured be traced through greater and greater changes 
Knob, in the extreme northwestern corner of the and east of Hightown, which crosses the limestone by miles, but they also occur on a very sman, until it has lost every original character. 
quadrangle. The formation cOllRists of heavy valley with northwest-southeast trend for a length even a microscopic, scale. In folds strata change The structures above described are the result 
beds of light.blue limestone with inter- Carboniferous of. over a, mile. 'l'~e .mas~es exposed north of their relations mainly by motion on the bedding chiefly of compression, which acted in a north-
calations of brownish.red shale and limestone. MIllgap post.office he m hnear arrangement, so planes, and overthrusts arise frequently where west-southeast direction, at right angles 
occasional red sandy shales. The limestone pre- as to suggest a fissure extending north-northeast, the direction of such movement intersects the to the trend of the folds and of the ~!':iefhe 
dominates. In the upper beds there is transition in which the intruded material occurs in lens- bedding cleavage planes. The force of com-
into the overlying Canaan formation in such man- shaped dikes. StructUJ'e of the Appalachian p1'ovince.-Three pression became effective early in the Paleozoic 
ner that the upper limit is not very distinct. The The igneous rocks are of two varieties, o,f very distinct types of structure occur in the A ppala- era, and reappeared at various epochs up to its 
thickness of the Greenbrier limestone averages different appearance and composition. The chian province, each one prevailing in ThreetYl'e!! culmination soon after the close of the Carbon·· 
between 350 and 400 feet. Owing to the indefi. greater number of outcrops exhibit a Ba .... lt. a separate area corresponding to one of olstructure. iferous. 
niteness of its upper limits by the admixture of dark-colored, hard, heavy rock, weather- the three geographic divisions. In the plateau In addition to this force of compression, the 
shale and sandy beds, the precise thickness usually ing out on the surface in rusty, rounded masses. region and westward the rocks are generally flat province has been affected by other forces which 
can not be ascertained. The limestones contain It is it basalt, consisting of plagioclase and augite and retain their original composition. In the val- acted in a vertical direction and repeat- Vertkal earth 

some mulluscan fossils of species of lower Car- with olivine and magnetite and in some cases a ley the rocks have been steeply tilted, bent into edly raised or depressed its surface. motions. 

boniferous age. sruan amount of biotite. The structure is finely folds, broken by thrusts, and to some extent I The compressive forces were limited in effect to 
Oanaan formation.-Overlying the Greenbrier crystalline and most of the rock is porphyritic altered into slates and schists. In the mountain I a narrow zone. Broader in its effect and less 

limestone there is an extensive series of gray with augite and olivine. A neck-like mass of this district faults and folds are important features of i intense at any point, the vertical force was felt 
shales and brown and gray sandstones rock cons'titutes the summit of Sounding Knob) the structure, but cleavage and metamorphism throughout the province. 
known as the Canaan formation. It ~:d~:::~es cutting through the 'fuscarora quartzite. It are equally co~spicuous. Three periods of high land near the sea and three 
extends along the upper eastern slopes stones. occurs also in the Crabbottom Valley from High- The foJds and overthrusts of the valley region periods of low land are indicated by the character 
of the Back Allegheny Mountains and the western I town southward, at two points near Monterey, are generally parallel to one another and to the of the !al.eozoic sediments. In post- Periods of 

slope of Cheat Mountain, and is bared along the i including Pyramid Hill, at. the forks ?f Strait I western shore of the ancient continent. Peatures 0' PaleozOIC tIme, also, there have bee~ at ~~;r~~i:I!:~d 
valleys of Shavers Fork of Cheat River and, Creek, and at the foot of Jack Mountam north. They extend from northeast to south- the folds. least foul', and probably more, penods 
I.-eather Bark Run. Shales predominate in the I west of the Riven Rocks. At Pyramid Hill the west, and single structures may be very long. of decided oscillation of the land due to the action 
lower portion of the formation and sandstones in I basalt is in the Romney shales, but it is flanked Faults 300 miles long are known, and folds of of vertical force. In most cases the movements 
the upper portion. Several heavy beds of sand- i on one side by a breccia of a variety of quartzite even greater length occur. The crests of many have resulted in the warping of the surface, and 
stone, in greater part of gray color, with moder- : and Ga,lcareous rocks brought up from below. anticlines continue at nearly the same height for the greatest uplift has occurred nearly along the 
ately thick shale and sandy shale intercalations, I The other variety of igneous rock is granite- great distances, so that they present the same line of the Great Valley. 
constitute the upper two-thirds of the formation. felsophyre, WhiCh. is light colored and usually formations. Often adjacent folds are nearly Structure 8eotion8.-The sections on the Struc
Some thin beds of dark shale with thin showings deeply decomposed and softened. Expo- Granite- equal in height, and the same beds appear and ture sheet represent the strata as they would 
of coal also occur near the top of this series. The sures of the hard unaltered rock occupy felsopbyre. . reappear at the surface. Most of the beds dip at appear in the sides of a deep trench 
lower members contain thin beds of softer sana-I an area of a few square yards at the forks of I angles greater than 10°; frequently the dip is cut across the country. Their position :~~~I~gthe 
stones and toward the base of the formation_ Strait Creek, about 2 miles east-northeast of over 45°, and generally the western dip is over- with reference to the map is on the line structure. 

occasional thin layers and lenses of limestone. : Monterey, across the road and vallfly from a dike turned beyond 90°. The sides of the folds are at the upper edge of the blank space. 'l'he verti
The total thickness averages 1300 feet on the of basalt. It is a rounded boss of light ashy gray sometimes pressed together until they are paralleL cal and horizontal scales are the same, so that the 
east side of the syncline and 1000 feet on the rock, flecked with scales of mica and slightly Generally the folds are smallest, most numerous, actual form and slope of the land and the actual 
west side. lighter-colored crystals of feldspar. The rock is and most closely squeezed in thin·bedded rocks, dips of the strata are shown. These sections rep-

Blaokwatel' forrnation.-The higher portions of composed of a microcrystalline groundmass, con- such as shale and shaly limestone. Perhaps the resent the structure as it is inferred from the 
Back Allegheny and Cheat mountaius are capped slsting chiefly of plagioclase and orthoclase feld- most striking feature of the folding is the preva- position of the strata observed at the surface. On 
by a considerable thickness of this con- Carboniferous spars with some quarb and many minute crystals lence of southeastward dips. In some sections a map with this scale it is not possible to show 
glomerate. It gives rise to a line of ~t~sg~~:r:!:;"d_ of magnetite or ilmenite, with scattered larger across the southern portion of the Appalachian in the sections the minute details of structure; 
rather sharp cliffs along the crests of stones. crystals of orthoclase, plagioclase, and biotite. Valley scarcely a bed can be found which dips they are therefore somewhat generalized from the 
the mountains and smooth slopes toward the Besides the exposures at the forks of Strait toward the northwest. dips observed in a belt a few miles in width along 
central vaHey. In this central valley Shavers Creek this rock was observed on the roadside 2 Thrusts were developed in the northwestern the line of the section. 
Fork has cut through and into the underlying miles farther down the creeK, a half:mile north of sides of synclines, varying in extent and frequency Structure of the Monterey area.-The principal 
Canaan beds, and Leather Bark Run has also cut Monterey, and at several points along the valley: with the changes in the thickness of strata above structural features of this quadrangle are illu
far back into the race of the mountain. The rocks of South Branch below Hightown. As the rock' the Cambro-Silurian limestone. 'Vith very few strated by the six structure sections on the Struc
are white conglomerates and gray sandstones, the is usually decomposed into a chalky ma.terial exceptions the fault planes dip toward Peatures of ture sheet. The greater part of the region is 
latter containing some irregular beds of soft buff rese'mbling some of the limestone, it is very diffi· the southeast, and are nearly parallel to 'radu...".. traversed by folds of the Appalachian type, con" 
sandstone and black shale, with thin local beds of cult to detect its presence except in fresh outcrops. the bedding planes of the adjacent rocks. The sisting of a succession of parallel corrugations 
coal. The conglomerate is the most conspicuous On close inspection it is seen to be characterized fractures extend across beds many thousand feet trending northeast and southwest, with the steeper 
member, for it forms the crest of the knobs and by dark flakes of biotite. . thick, and sometimes the upper strata are pushed dips predominating on the western limbs of the 
mountains, gives rise to great stone crops on the STRUCTURE. over the lower as.far as 6 or 8 miles. There is a anticlines. West of Greenbrier River there begins 
inner slopes, and is the source of extensive talus progressive change in character of deformation the edge of the broad basin structure of the Cum. 
of large masses on the steeper outer slopes of the Definition of terrns.-As the materials forming from northeast to southwest, resulting in different berland Plateau type, cOll'l-prising, in this quad-
Back Allegheny and Cheat mountains. It consists the rocks of this region were deposited upon the types in different places. In southern New York rangle, the rel~tively flat basin occupied by the 
of white quartzite pebbles, maiuly less than an sea bottom, they originally extended in nearly folds and faults occur in a relatively narrow area Carboniferous formations itt Back Allegheny and 
inch in diameter, and coarse sand, in a hard sili- ho-l'izontallayers. At present, however, the beds lying mainly east of the Hudson River. 'fhe I Cheat mountai!ls. 
ceous matrix. The conglomeratic beds are massive are usually not horizontal, but are. strata have nevertheless been intensely disturbed. I In the region in which the structure is of the 
and their aggregate thickness is probably nearly inclined at various angles, their edges D,p. Through Pennsylvania toward Virginia, folds: Appalachian type there are five principal anti· 
100 feet. The greatest thickness of the formation. appearing at the surface. The angle at which become more numerous and steeper. In southern.i clines of considerable magnitude, with four inter-
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vening synclines. The most prominent of these railroad cut in the center of the gap. The expo
anticlines are in a group of three corrugations sure of this arch is one of the finest in the Appa· 
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which diagonally cross the quadrangle Five rest lac-hians. There are several minor crumples, anti· 
near the center. They are bordered IIIItidina. clines and synclines, and in or nea.r the center is 
on both sides by profound synclines, the one on a sharply overturned arch with rather square 
the east containing the mass of Devonian forma- crown in some of the beds and an axial dip of 
tions in Shenandoah Mountain, east of which rises about 45° to the east. 
the relatively moderate anticlinal group of Mill The synclines in the area between Blackoak 
Mountain, Sideling Hill, Walker Mountain, Chest· Ridge and Mill Mountain contain areas of Devo· 
nut Ridge, and Blackoak Ridge j and the one on nian rocks in the deepest portions of 
the west being a still deeper basin, containing the the basins between the declining ends :.r~!:':c:.. 
Devonian formations of Allegheny Mountain, west of anticlines. In the wide basin ptQ't of ....... 

of which rises the anticlinal uplift of the Browns between Chestnut Ridge and Walker Mountain 
Mountain range. anticlin,es, between Pig Run and Mill Creek, there 

The central series of corrugations comprise the is a narrow area of the Jennings formation. 
anticline of the Warm Spring Mountain and the Between Sideling Hill and Mill Mountain anti· 
northward continuation of one of ita Three.:entrat clines the syncline is sufficiently deep to the south 
branches through Tower Hill and ·Bull. .ntldlnes. to contain some Romney shale, and then, with the 
pasture Mountain; Jack Mountain and its south· upward pitch to the north, there rise in succes· 
ward continuation in Collison Ridge; and Crab· sion the Monterey sandstone, the Lewistown lime
bottom uplift, marked by Back Creek, Little, and stone, and the quartzite and sandstone of the 
Boler mountains. The larger ilexures carry sub- Rockwood formation. 
ordinate corrugations of varying degrees of promi- Next west of this area of anticlines lies a deep 
nence, and they also show considerable irregUlarity syncline filled with Devonian strata, which to the 
in pitcb,notablyin Jack Monntainanticline, which northward rise in Shenandoah Mountain. Cow· 
is crossed diagonally by a shallow syncline east of pasture River flows along the western limb of 
Monterey, and in Warm Spring MountlUn anti· this syncline for many miles, but crosses it south
cline, which is similarly offset south of Burnsville. east of Bath Alum Springs. Stuart Run ilows 
from the main Warm Spring Mountain to Tower along the Romney shale vaHey on its eastern side, 
Hill and Bullpasture Mountain, giving place to a from Armstrong south to the southern end of 
flexure which in a measure is structurally the Blackoak Ridge. South of Green Valley the basin 
continuation of the Little Piney Mountain and contains in its center a moderately thick mass of 
Piney Mountain branch of the main Warm Spring the lower beds of the Jennings formation and an 
Mountain anticline. inclosed anticlinal area of Romney shales. To 

The geanticline of Mill Mountain, Sideling the northeast the basin widens and deepens, and 
Hill, Walker Mountain, Chestnut Ridge, and in Shenandoah Mountain there is represented the 
Blackoak Ridge is a somewhat com- entire thickness of the Jennings deposits, the 
plex structural feature. It rises a few ~t="ftII~ harder beds giving rise to the high ranges and 
miles northeast of Armstrong, in the group. summits which characterize this mountain. On 
Staunton quadrangle, and one of its arches t~e border of the quadrangle the mountain is 
extends many miles south of Panther Gap, in the capped by transition beds to the Hampshire for· 
Natural Bridge quadrangle. It consists of five mation. 
principal anticlines, each giving rise to a promi. In the Warm Spring Mountain l'egion there is 
nent ridge of sandstone, with the intervening syn. a central prominent anticline with several branch· 
clinal valleys of limestone or shale.· The anticlines ing subordinate flexures. The first of Little Mare 

afe of moderate height, and they pitch downward these from the east is the anticline !'!ta::nt 
rapidly at their terminations, which, in the case which brings up the hard rocks consti. rldps. 

of Walker Mountain, Sideling Hill, and Mill tuting Little Mare Mountain. This range extends 
Mountain, are en echelon both to the northward from the south with considerable prominence 
and to the southward. The greatest degree of along the southern edge of the quadrangle, as 
uplift is to the west in Chestnut Ridge, but the shown in Cross Section F. To the northward the 
differences in altitude between Mill Mountain, beds pitch down, and just east of Bath Alum 
Sideling Hill, Walker . Mountain, and Ches1hut Springs the sandstones of the Rockwood forma
Ridge anticlines are relatively snyill. The anti- tion sink beneath the surface .. Thence north in 
cline of Blackoak Ridge is mp.ch lower, and it McClung Ridge there are steep slopes {Jf Lewis
brings to the surface the Monterey sandstone, with town limestone flanked by Monterey sandstone. 
the Lewistown limestone appearing in some of Cowpasture Ri"ver euts into the crest of this anti· 
the deeper depressions which cross the ridge and cline 2 miles southwest of Fort Lewis, in a gorge 
its extension southward ... The Blowing Cave is with high cliffs of Lewistown limestone. In the 
in a small anticline lying just west of the southern valley at Bath Alum Springs there is a synclin'e 
termination of the anticline of Blackoak Ridge, of Romney shale which extends north a short 
in an exposure of the Lewistown limestone bared distance beyond Dry Run aIls south for 2 miles 
of the overlying Monterey sandstone in the gorge up the valley west of Little Mare Mountain. 
cut by Cowpasture River. The anticline of Next west there is an anticlinal range constituting 
Chestnut Ridge rises abruptly along Pig Run Little Piney Mountain, Piney Mountain, and Tower 
and . brings to the surface sandstone beds of the Hill The principal surface formation in these 
Rockwood formation. The anticline consists of ridges is the sandstone of the Rockwood. forma· 
·two low arches with an intervening shallow syn· tion. In Little Piney Mountain and its southern 
cline. Walker Mountain brings to the surface continuation there is a considerable area of Cacao 
the sandstones of the Rockwood formation, and pon sandstone, through which finally rises the 
is nearly surrounded by Lewistown limestone in Tuscarora quartzite. This mountain is traversed 
the adjoining valleys. Sideling Hill is a precisely by two deep gorges exhibiting arches of this quartz
similar ridge, but its anticline is prolonged much ite. Thompson Springs Creek crosses the range 
farther south in Lewistown and Monterey forma- at the south end of Piney Mountain in a gorge 
tions. Mill Mountain is a ridge of the same type which exposes the red sandstones of the Cacapon 
as the others, but has steeper dips and exposes formation. At Dry Run, in the gap between 
lower beds in the gorge known as Panther Gap, Tower Hill and Piney Mountain, along the same 
cut across it by Mill Creek. The mountain begins uplift, there is a local area of Cacapon, Tuscarora, 
a short distance east of the quadrangle and and Juniata formations. Tower Hill consists 
extends many miles fartber south" than the principally of Rockwood sandstones, TheT.,."r 

southern end of Sideling Hill. Its s,ummit is, with the Lewistown limestone extend. Hili ....... 

as in the other ridges, an overarching sheet of ing for some distance up the flanks. At the 
quartzites of the Rockwood. formation, with southern end of this hill the limestone rises to 
adjoining valleys containing Lewistown lime· the crest and presents toward the south west a 
-stone, but to the east thera ia. the wide syneline of high cliff and partial·arch. Farther north, along 
Devonian rocks in Cowpasture Valley. Panther the summit, there are some narrow outcrops of 
Gap gives a beautiful exhibition. of .the structur~ Cacapon red beds and Tuscarora quartzite. Just 
and formations in Mill Mountain. It exposes ,west of Williamsville the Rockwood formation 
great beds of quartzite and sandstone in the p~tches beneath the surface, passing under the 
Rockwood formation, the red Cacapon beds, and Lewistown limestone, which constitutes the higher 
the quartzitic sandstones of the Tuscarora fOrmA- -crests of Bullpasture Mountain. In the gorge of 
tion"which exhibit an overturned. arch along.~~ Bullpasture River just above.Williamsville the 

relations of this anticline ara clearly exhibited. shales. For many miles in the vici~ity 9£ . War· 
In the center of the gorge a small area of the red. wick Ridge this syncline gives place to a number 
sandstones of the Cacapon formation is exposed. of irregular corrugations lying along the west side 
Next ab~ve are Rockwood shales and sandstones, of the main Jack Mountain anticline .. In this 
and then, on the north side of the gorge, there is area there are Warwick Ridge, an anticline of 
a great arch of Lewistown limestone. The west· Rockwood sandstone; Cobbler Mountain, an anti· 
ern ridge of Bullpasture Mountain is a Western cline mainly of Lewistown lim68tone and Mon· 
subo"rdinate anticline, exhibiting Lewis- ~"'fa;!BIIII' terey sandstone; Little Mountain and Rocky 
town limestone more or less completely ollntaln. Ridge, consisting mainly of Monterey sandstone; 
covered by Monterey sandstone. Next west is a and the valley of Jackson River, which :1lows in a 
syncline containing a wide area of Romney shale, narrow syncline of Romney shale east of Rocky 
and west of Clovercreek is a narrow outlier of the Ridge and then through a gorge hi nearly hori· 
Jennings formation, 6 miles in length. This syn- izont&l Lewistown limestone. On the west side 
cline pitches up to the south, giving rise to a of Cobbler Mountain the river crosses Monterey 
considerable area of Lewistown limestone near sandstone and thence f,?r several miles, beyond 
'~urnsville, an~ runs out in some minor flexures, Cowardin, flows in a Romney shale valley, in a 
&8 the northern end of Warm Spring Mountain. syncline which extends up into the center of Colli· 
This mountain consists of a prominent anticline son Ridge. Back Creek Mountain consists of an 
which begins on the eastern flank of anticline of relatively uniform relations. Back Creek 

Jack ~ountain west. of Burnsville, ;am. It rises in Boler Mou~tain, where there Moaatala. 
a;mong ridges of Rockwood sandstone. is a considerable extent of Lewistown limestone 
The red Cacapon sandstone soon rises, and then ilanked and more or less overarched by Monterey 
the Tuscarora w,hite qnartzite, which constitutes sandstone. Just east of Mountaingrove the 
the mountain crest to the "White Rocks" at arch pitches upward and the Tuscarora white 
Boner Mountain. Thence south the arch rises, quartzite soon appears. East of Sunrise the crest 
its western limb steepens, and its crest has been of the arch is eroded through to the Juniata. for· 
deeply eroded down through the Martinsburg mation and the deeper hollows are excavated in 
shale into the Shenandoah limestone, which con· the Martinsburg shale. At the Fodder House 
stitutes Warm Spring Valley. On the east side the general anticline is seen to. comprise two 
of this valley are slopes of Martinsburg shale and arches, one extending ttH,lorth of Wilsonville and 
Juniata shale and sandstone, surmounted by cliffs lying along the main flank of the mountain, the 
of the white Tuscarora quartzite, one notaLIe o~her terminating east of Sunrise post-office. Just 
point of which is at Flag Rock, on the west north of Fodder House the western anticline rises 
side of the valley. The other limb of the anti· rapidly and there are soon bared the Martinsburg 
cline presents vertical beds of a regular succession shale and a wide, long area of Shenandoah lime-
of formations from Shenandoah limestone to stone, known as the Crabbottom. Back Creek 
Romney shale, with the thin bed of white Tusca- Mountain, on the east side of this valley, consillts 
rora quartzite giving rise to a sharp ridge. ~his of eastward·dipping Tuscarora, Cacapon, and 
ridge is crossed at short intervals by Chimney overlying beds. Little Mountain, on the west 
Run, 'Warm Spring Run, Cowardin Run, and side of the valley, consists of a narrow UttIe M_ 

Cedar Creek, which all afford instructive expo· ridge of almost vertical or very steeply tam. 

sures of the formations. To the west lies the westward·dipping beds. .West of the anticline of 
synclinal depression containing marginal belts Back Creek Mountain are the several ranges of the 
of Romney shale and a central syncline of rough, Allegheny Front and Little Mountain, a 
low ridp of Jennings formation. The Jack broad syncline mainly of Jennings ~or. ~:,. 
Mountain anticline rises out of this syn- mation. The summits lying north are Pront. 

cline near Chimney Run and rapidly J.':!!t:1I capped by Hampshire beds, and a few of the 
attains pr.ominence west of Boner antl"llne. higher summits, comprising Elleber Ridge, W.ster· 
Mountain. Where it is crossed by Muddy Run the ing Pond Knob, Bear Mountain, and Tamarack 
Juniata, Tusc~ra. and Cacapon beds are exposed, Ridge,· are capped by quartzite supposed to be of 
but to the north there is a. ridge of Rockwood the Pocono formation. Browns Mountain consietsc 

sandstone for some distance. Near Duncan Knob of an anticline that brings the Silurian 
the Cacapon sandstone and Tuscarora quartzite formations to the surface. It is com· rl:u"'.:!tll 

rise rapidly, and thence northward the anticline posed of a central axis and two or three alltlcllae. 

is high and widely truncated down to Shenandoah subordinate corrugations. At Michael Mountain 
limestone, which is exposed along the. valley of it attains its greatest altitude, bringing the Tusca
Wilson Run and the upper waters of Dry Branch. rora quartzite to the surface along the crest of a 
At Sounding Knob the anticline begins to pitch high ridge. This quartzite and the underlying 
down and the Tuscarora quartzite closes over the beds are also exposed in the gorge of Knapp 
arch. At the knob its continuity is interrupted Creek west of Driscol. Much of the area' of 
by a plug of basalt., Just north of the knob Browns Mountain consists of the Lewistown lime
there are depressions which cut thro~gh into stone, but there are a number of ridges of Rock· 
the J unata and Martinsburg beds, bnt to the wood sandstone, and at See All and Big Ridge 
northward the Tnscarora quartzite again consti· there are some outlying caps of Monterey sand· 
tutes tbe crest of the arch in the top of the ridge. stone. Along the flanks of Browns and Michael 
The arch sinks rapidly east of Monterey, and the mountains there is a continuous outcrop of Monte· 
Cacapon sandstone, Rockwood formation, and rey sandstone in low knobs and ridges which slope 
Lewistown limestones pass around its end in the down to the Romney'shale depression that sur· 
vicinity of Strait Creek, beyond which the anti· rounds the mountains. This depression is occupied. 
cline is finally lost in a wide undulating arch of, for many miles by Knapp Creek, BrowDs Creek, 
Monterey sandstone. Jack Mountain anticline Thomas Creek, Moore Run, and Rosen Creek. 
branches along its east side, east of Trimble post- Marlin Mountain, Thorny Creek Mountain, Thomas 
office, in an anticline which is faulted for some Mountain, .Peters Mountain, Little Mountain, and 
distance. Just west of this there rises steeply the Sandy Ridge consist of westward-dipping sand· 
hig~ arch by which Jack Mountain is continued stones and shales of the Jennings formation, the 
north of Crab Run. Buck Hill and Bear Moun· highest summits being due to hard beds of sand· 
tain consist of eastward.dipping beds of Juniata, stone. The valley of Greenbrier River and the 
Tuscarora, and overlying formations, faulted onto adjoining slopes are in th.e red beds of the Bamp. 
:Lewistown limestone.. There is a continuation of shire formation. Dipping gently westward, this 
this ridge along the same fault north of Crab Run. fonnation is surmounted on the slopes 
T~e portion ot Jack Mountain northwest of this of Back Allegheny Mountains by a nar- E',-AA':.a. 
fault is a high rid$e of Tuscarora quartzite, with row shelf of Pocono sandstone, on which .... 
the underlying Juniata formation exposed in the lies the Greenbrier limestone. This limestone and 
gorge of Crab Run. Next west lies an anticline the overlying Canaan formation constitute the mid'· 
of Cacapon sandstone and a synclinorium of Rock- dIe slopes of .Back Allegheny Mountains. The crest 
wood sandstone and shale. Monterey lies in a of this mountain and that of Cheat Mountain west 
valley of Romney shale, with low bordering ridges consist of the white and gray conglomerates and 
of Monterey sandstone and extensive higher slopeS sandstones of the Blackwater formation, lying in 
of Lewistown limestone. This syncline extends a shallow basin with the valley of Shavers Fork 
southward by Piilckney, whez:e it is entirely in of Cheat River near ita axis. Cheat Mountain is 
Lewistown limestone, and down Jackson River, on the western side of ~he basin, and in the. west
;Where it contains 8110ng"narrow belt of Romney ern slope of the mountain there ar.e gently. eut-
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·ward'<lipping beds, commencing with the Black·' 2 miles northeast of Burnsville, in the slopes 
water quartzite at the top and extending down to east of Vanderpoo], and on the west slope of Jack 
the H':1mpshire red sandstone, in the northwestern Mountain 3 miles southwest of Duncan Knob. 
corner of the quadrangle. Iron ore also occurs in fragments in the Lewis.. 

Faults.-The principal fault, in the Monterey town limestone in the Browns Mountain area, but 
quadrangle extends for 8 miles along the west not in large amount. .. 
side of Buck Hill, Bear Monntain, and Coal.-The higher coal measures, which contain 
the ridge opposite Bear Mountain on :V~lUt workable coal beds to the n~rth and west, do not 
the north side of Crab Run. It is an laliit. extend into the Monterey quadrangle. The Black. 
overthrust of about 2200 feet vertical displace- water formation contains a few thin irregular beds 
ment, apparently with a moderately steep hode to of coal along the Allegheny Front, but, although 
the eaStern or upthrowu side. The fault begine they may possibly be of local use, they are not of 
in the Tusca.rora quartzite, in a branch snticline wide economjc importance .• They are in the sand. 
on the east slope of Jack Mountain, northeast of stones under the conglomerate, and are as"sociated 
Trimble. In a ,hort distance it brings the Juniata with black shales. Owing to the heavy talns 
red beds onto the Lewistown limestone, a relation from the cliffs above, expoSlll"es are very rare, and 
which is ~ustained for 6 miles. The fault dies but little could be ascertained as to the distribu· 
out near the eastern margin of the quadrangle. tion of the beds. 

A small local fault is indicated in Back Creek The lower members of the Romney shales have 
Mountain a mile northeast of Mountaingrove, been worked at many points with the very rom
which is exposed in the. Cacapon, taken idea that they would lead to coal at a 
Rockwood, and Lewistown formations. u-l fav.lo. greater or less depth beneath the surface. This 
There is apparently another small overthrust shale has much the appearance of the black shales 
which begins along the west. side of Little Mare occurring in connection with coal in the regular 
Mountain near the southern .boundary of the coal basins, but it w-as deposited long prior to the 
quadrangle, in which a portion of the quartzites era of coal deposition. The more . carbonaceous 
of the Rockwood formation is cut off. Very small portions of the shale often will burn for a few 
local slips are often exposed in the Monterey moments when placed in a hot fire, leaving a very 
quadrangle, and some very instructive ones in the bulky ash j but it is futile to expect that the 
Tuscarora quartzite are exposed in Panther Gap. Romney shales are i,n any way connected with 

MINERAL RESOURCES. 

Iron ore.-In the shales of the Rockwood for
mation tnere is an extensive bed of iron ore, which 
is often sufficiently pure to give promise of eco
nomic importance. It is a red hematite, occur
ring in regular beds and breaking out in heavy, 
smooth-sided blocks, a characteristic which has 
given it the name of "block ore." It is rusty 
hrown in color on exposed surfaces, but when 
scratched or crushed it is seen to be a bright 
blood-red. It is the same bed which is worked 
at intervals along the Appalachian region from 
New York, where it is known as Clinton ore, to 
Alabama. It is regularly stratified between the 
shale.s, about one·third way ~elow their top. 

The area of outorop of the Rockwood forma· 
tion is shown on the Areal Geology sheet, and 
again by a heavy tint on the Economic Geology 
sheet. It will be seen that it extends along both 
sides of the anticlinal uplifts of Back Creek, Jack, 
Warm Spring, Mill, and Walker mountains, Side· 
ling and Tower hills, and Chestnut Ridge j occurs 
at intervals along Browns Mountain and Michael 
Mountain; and is exposed. in the go~ge of Back 
Creek at the north end of Boler Mountain and in 
the valley of Rocky Branch west of Duncan Knob. 
For the greater part of their course the shales of 
the Rockwood formation are often more or less 
completely hidden by overplaced sand and rocky 
talus from adjoining mountain slopes, so that 
exposures of .the iron-ore horizon are but rarely 
observed. For this reason it is not possible to 
give a specific account of the extent and varis· 
tions of the ore. It is known to be variable in 
purity and thickness, and occasionally there sre 
intervals in which it either is absent or is repre· 
sented by thin beds of limestone. 

Careful exploitation by trenching or shafting 
will be necessary at most localities for a determi· 
nation of the presence and quality of the ore. In 
the central portion of the Browns Mountain area 
the ore has been explored to: some extent and 
found to average about 2 feet in thickness for a 
considerable distance, but this thickness is not 
maintained throughout. In the valley between 
Little Piney and Piney mountains: and Warm 
Spring Mountain the ore has been examined and 
a thickneBB of about 2 feet reported. Moderately 
thick ~s of fine ore were observed. in the slopes 
just west of Sounding Knob, but the thickness 
could not be determined without trenching. 

Fragments of limonite iron ore are frequently 
found in the Monterey sandstone throughout its 
extent, and often this rock is more or less deeply 
stained with iron, so that it is mistaken for iron 
ore. A careful examination of the entire area of 

• the formation haij revealed only a few small local 
deposits, which do not promise to be of economic 
importance. The principal limonite exposures 
observed are on McClung Ridge, by the roadside 
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true coal deposits. 
.Limeston..-There are large supplies of lime

stone suitable for blast furnaces and for lime for 
use in building and agrieulture. The greater ,part 
of the Lewistown, Shenandoah, and Greenbrier 
limestones is available for these uses. Some of 
the lower beds of the Lewistown limes·li!.me may 
prove to be. serviceable for the manufacture of 
cement, but they have not as yet been tested. 

Bwilddm,g stone.-Building stones are very plen. 
tiful in the Monterey quadrangle, for they may 
be obtained in nearly every formation. It can not 
be said that any of them are particularly attract· 
ive in appearance or of special value for shipment, 
but they answer every purpose for local use. 
One of the most serviceable materials is the Mon· 
terey sandstone, which in its fresh state can often 
be hewn out into smooth blocks for building 
chimneys. It is claimed that at some localities 
the limestones are· suitable for marble, but this 
claim has not been fully authenticated. There is 
n,ually great difficulty in obtaining large blocks 
of massive limestone sufficiently free from :fla.ws 
and of a character that will appear attractive 
when polished. 

Olay.-CIay available for the manufacture of 
brick for local use occurs at many ~ocalities, 
mainly in the limestone areas and on some of the 
shale belts. Smaller areas of alluvial clays also 
occur in many of the stream bottoms. It is prob. 
able that some of the dark shales of the Romney 
formation would, after grinding, be suitable for 
the manufacture of fire bricks, but they beve not 
yet been tested for this use. 

Road metal.-Tbrougbout the area of the Mon· 
terey quadrangle there are abundant materials of 
which to make smooth and durable roads. In 
many parts of the region there are hard shales 
and thin sandstones, which make almost perfect 
beds for roads excavated in them. For roads 
along the bottom lands there generally are large 
snpplies of rock at hand suitable for macadam· 
izing - broken limestone or sandstone for the 
foundation and crus)Ied rock or hard shale for a 
top dressing. In the limestone areas the roads 
ordinarily require a foundation of large fragments, 
a top dressipg of crushed rock or shale, and ade
quate lateral drainage. The roads in the sand
stone areas usually need. only smoothing, with 
pr~per drainage on the steep slopes to prevent 
washing. 

SOILS. 

.Derivation and dist1'ihuUon.-Throughout the 
quadrangle there is a close relation between the 
character of the soils and that of the underlying 
formations. Except in limited areas along the 
larger streams and ~n the steeper slopes, the soils 
are residuary products of the decay and disintegra
tion of the rocks on which they lie. The excep· 
tions are the wash and talus on the steeper slopes 
and the ft&ts along the streams, where there are 

mixtures of various materials washed from the 
higher lands and brought down largely at times 
of :frCshet. Sedimentary rocks such as occur in 
this region are changed by surface waters more 
or less rapidly, the rapidity depending on the 
character of the cement which holds their parti. 
cles together. Siliceolls cement is nearly insolu· 
ble, and rocks in which it is present, such as 
qusrtzite and some sandstones, are extremely 
durable and produce but a scanty soil Calcareous 
cement, on the other hand, is readily dissolved by 
water containing carbonic acid, and the particles 
which it held together in the rock crumble down 
and form a deep soil. If the calcareous cement 
makes up but & small part of the rock, it is often 
leaehed out far below the surface, and the rook 
retain~ its form but becomes soft and porous, as 
in the case of the Monterey sandstone; but if, as 
in limestone, the calcareous material forms the 
greater part of the rock, the insoluble portions 
collect on the surface as a mantle of soil, varying 
in thickness with the oharacter of the limestone, 
being generally thin where the lstter is pure, but 
often very thick where it contains m~ch insoluble 
matter. 

When derived in this way from the disintegra
tion of the underlying rock, soils are called 
8edentary. If the rock is a sandstone or sandy 
shale the soil is sandy, and if it is a clay shale or 
limestone the resulting soil is clay. As there are 
abrupt changes in the character of the rocks, 
sandstones and shales alternating with limestones, 
so there are abrupt· transitions in the character of 
the soils, and soils differing widely in composition 
and agricultural qualities often occur side by side. 
If the characters of the soils derived from the 
various geologic formations are known their dis
tribution may be approximately determined from 
the map showibg the areal geology, which thus 
serves also as,& soil map. The only considerable 
areas in which the boundaries between different 
varieties of soil do not coincide with the forma
tion boundaries are in the river bottoms and upon 
the steep slopes, where soils derived from rocks 
higher up the slope have washed down and 
mingled with or covered the soil derived from 
those below. The latter are called o"""placed 
soils, and a special map would be required to 
show theit distribution. 

Olassijkation.-The soils of this region may 
conveniently be classed as (1) sandy soils, derived 
from the disintegration of the various beds of 
sandstone occurring at intervals from the J uniat& 
to the Blackwater formation; (2) clay soils, 
derived on the one hand from the Shenandoah, 
Lewistown, and Greenbrier limestones, and on the 
other hand from the shales mainly of the Martins· 
burg, Rockwood, Romney, Hampshire, and Canaan 
formations; (8) alluvial soils, deposited by the 
larger streams on their fiood plains. 

Bandit! BOiI8.-Nearly all of the larger mountain 
areas and many of the small ridges consist of 
sandstone, and their soils are sandy. Much of the 
land is steep and rocky, and the soils are so thin 
and barren that they are not availabie for sgricul. 
ture. The Blackwater, Pocono, upper Jennings, 
'Tuscarora, and Juniata beds furnish the thinnest 
and poorest soils, and the mount&.ins composed of 
these rocks are very barren. The Monterey sand· 
stone often disintegrates deeply, but owing to the 
almost complete removal of its calcareous constit
uent, the residual sand is usually rather sterile. 
Much of the surface is so steep also that the sand 
wsshes away and l~ves wide areas of rocky sur· 
face. The upper beds of the Canaan formation 
are too sandy to furnish good soil, but on the 
gentler slopes there are some a~as which produce 
fairly good pasture land. 

Owing to the alternation of sandstone and shale 
beds in the Hampshire formation, portions of the 
Allegheny Mountain are available for pasturage, 
and some areas have been partially cleared, or 
"hacked," for this purpose. 

Olay soa..-The limestone lands of the Mon· 
terey quadrangle are mainly slopes of consider· 
able steepness or rolling valleys. Their soils are 
exceptionally rich. On the steeper slopes these 
limestone soils are usually thin and much inter
rupted by outeropping ledges of rock. The 
greater part of the limestone areas are employed 
maiuly for grazing, but they are tilled at many 
localities. The areas· of Shenandoah limestone 

exposed by the uplift of the Crabbottom, Wil,on 
Run, and Warm Spring valleys sre the most 
favorable for agriculture, and the first named is 
famous for its fertility. 

Lewistown limestone areas are used mainly as 
pasture land, although at many points the slopes 
are too steep for this purpose, while st others 
there is extensive overplacement of sand from 
sandstones on higher slopes. The most extensive 
available areas of Lewistown limestones are in 
Browns Mountain uplift, the district extending 
northward from Burnsville, about Straitcreek 
post.office, and the valley of Jackson River from 
Vanderpool to the mouth of Dry Branch. Ther. 
are many ~mall farms along the outcr~p of the 
G.reenbrier limestone all along the eastern slope 
of the Back Allegheny Mount.ius. On the 
steeper slopes this limestone is much overplaced 
by sand and talus from the sandstones and can· 
glomerates above. 

Clay soils from the shal .. occur mainly along 
the Romney, Martinsburg, and Rockwood forms
tions. ';l'he :Romney shale soils lie mostly in nsr· 
row belts along the river bottoms, and, with the 
alluvium in these bottoms, form excellent farming 
lands. They extend along portions of the valleys 
of Kpapp, Browns, Rosen, Thomas, and other 
creeks skirting Browns, Michael, and· the other 
ranges of the Browns Mountain uplift, and are 
found in a wide district around Greenbank. 
They are the lands of the bottoms of Back Creek, 
the Bolers Draft Valley, the Jackson River for 
several miles near RowaDB and again near Wilson· 
ville, the Monterey Valley, and the greater part 
of the valleys of the Bullpasture and Cowpastui-e 
rivers and Stuart Run. They occupy a detached 
area passing through Bath Alum Springs and 
extend along Pig Run and Mill Creek.in an area 
west of Panther Gap. 

Portions of the Martinsburg shale area in the 
Crabbottom, Wilson Run, and Warm Spring 
valleys extend the width of the area available for 
pasture, and in some cases they are tilled. The 
soils are somewhat sandy, but, on the other hand, 
they contain considerable calcareous matter. The 
greater part of the Martinsburg area has very 
steep slopes, which are rather difficult to farm, 
and on the higher portions of these slopes there 
is considerable overplacement by sand and talus 
from the overlying J llniata and TusClltrora beds. 
The soils from the shales of the Rockwood forma· 
tion usually lie on steep mountain slopes, where 
there is much overplacement of sand and talus. 
In the region a short distance east of M.onterey 
and in portions of the Browns Mountain area the 
formation is so exposed as to give rise to numer
ous small tracts of farming or pasture land. The 
shales in the Hampshire formation furnish occa· 
sional areas of pasture land on the summits of 
Shenandoah Mountain and along Greenbrier 
River. About Cloverlick post-office there is a 
farming area of small eXtent in this belt. The 
shaly portions of the Canaan and Jenn~gs forma· 
tions lie mainly on very steep slopes, but some por· 
tions of their area are available for pasture land. 

Al/;u;vial 80Us.-There are no wide sreas of 
alluvial soil in the Monterey quadrangle. Along 
nearly all of the larger valleys there are narrow 
strips of alluvial soils, which are farmed in grester 
part. These soils are sandy loams, which were 
deposited by the streams at various times .. They 
are widest about Greenbank, in the Cowpasture 
Valley from Williamsville to beyond Fort Lewis, 
in the Bullpasture Valley about Clovercreek, 
along Jackson River west of Warm Springs, 
along Knapp Creek east of Browns Mountain, 
and along Suttleton Creek east of Charley Ridge. 
There are dso some alluvial :flats on Shavers 
Fork of Chea.t River. Along the smaller streams 
there are alluvial deposits of greater or less 
extent, but mainly narrow. The soils present con
siderable variability and, as a rule, become pre· 
dominantly sandy along the upper courses of the 
larger streams. Along the runs they are usually 
v.ery sandy and often mixed with shingle. This 
admixture with shingle also occurs at intervals 
along the larger streams, especially on their 
higher· courses and immediately below gorges, 
through which the streams often pass. 

July, 1898. 

N. H. DARTON, 
Geologist. 
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FOKltlATION NA:'dE. 

Black water formation. 

Canaan formation. 

IIampHhire formation. 

~ 
UJ Jennings formation. 
o 

Romuey ~lJale 

Lewistown limestune. 

Jnniata formation. 

Martinshllrg shale 

Shenandoah liwestone. 
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CHARACTER OF ROCKS. 

Conglomeratf', sandstone. and shale with thin impure 
coal in very irregular bedR. 

Red shales with brown sandstune~. 

Sandstones and shales, mainly of red eulor. 

Uray and buff sandstones and ulive and gray shako 

Shale. black and fissile below, lighter colored and more 
sandy above 

Thin ht'd of lillll'ston ... 

Brownish-red sandstones and red shales. 

Gray shale with sandy beds near th.e top. 

Light-gray fossiliferous limestone. 

Darker-gray limestone containing chert. 

Massiye gray limestone. in part- wagllesian. 

CHAR-\.CTF.R OF TOPOGRAPHY AXil SalT, 

Steep mountain crests and wide, bare, roeky plains. 

Steep, smooth, mountain and hill slopes. 
Thin soil. in greater part not very fertile. 

Steep muuntain slopes. 
Thin, saudy soils. Sam .. of the ridges have thin, model" 

ately fertile soil, suitable for pasture. 

'Vide valle)'.~ and low rounded ridges. 
Thill soil, llsually clayey. The valleys !{t'nerally eontam 

alluvial depo~its of greater OJ' less width. 

Stet'p slopes. 
'l'hin, sandy. barren soil. 

Slopes awl high rounded hills 
Tllin. moderately fertile soil. 

Valleys with undulating slopes. 
Fertile clay soil. 

N. H. DARTON, 

Owu)gist. 
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